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Hece6~HO noMaranH YHHBep3HTeT yqHHHBIIIH ra npe,n; CaM
,lJ;pym CBeTCKH paT je,n;HOM o,n; Haj6oraTHjHX BHCOKOIIIKOncKHX yCTaHOBa y EBpOnH.
O,n; caMor noqeTKa, Beh y ,n;pyroj nonoBHHH XIX BeKa, YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y je 6HO npOq:>HnHCaH no Ta,n;a ,Il;OMHHaHTHOM BHnxenM q:>OH XyM60nTOBOM MO,n;eny MO,Il;epHor YHHBep3HTeTa, Ha KOM KBanHTeTHa HayqHa HC'IpIDKHBaH,a npe,n;CTaBJbajy npe,n;ycnoB 3a ,n;o6py HaCTaBy. YnpKOC CBHM H3a3O-

BHMa Kp03 Kojeje npona3HO TOKOM zyp6yneHTHHX non~KHX 36HBaH,a, YHHBep3HTeT je ycneo ,n;a CaqyBa TeMeJbHe aKa,n;eMCKe cno6o,n;e CBOjHX HaCTaBHHKa H czy,n;eHaTa, ,n;onpHHece
rnHpeH,y o6pa3oBaH,a y Cp6HjH, H aq:>HpMHrne ce Kao alma
mater CBHX ,n;pmaBHHX YHHBep3HTeTa. HCTOBpeMeHO, OH je

CTeKaO CTazyc BO,n;ehe BHCOKOIIIKOnCKe ycTaHOBe y

OBOM ,n;e-

ny CBeTa, IIITO je nocne.,n;H,HX ,n;e:ueHHja noTBp,n;HO BHCOKHM no3H:QHOHHpaH,eM Ha pa3n~HTHM paHr nHCTaMa CBeTCKHX
YHHBep3HTeTa.
Mel'JYHapo,n;HO npH3HaTH pe3YnTaTH OCTBapeHH

cy

npe

CBera 3axBaJbyjyhH BenHKOM eHTY3Hja3MY H 'Ipy,n;y qHTaBe
YHHBep3HTeTCKe 3aje,n;HH:Qe, Kojy qHHe czy,n;eHTH, HaCTaBHH:QH H HayqHH capa,n;HH:QH YKJbyqeHH y npo:uec HaCTaBe H HCT-

31 q:>~mery H 11 HayqHHX HHCTHzyTa, IIITO
YKYTiaH 6poj qnaHOBa y caCTaBY Harner YHHBep3H-

pamHBaH,a Ha
H3HOCH

TeTa.
YCBojeHa C'IpaTemja HHTepHa:QHOHanH3a:QHje npe,n;cTa-

BJba TIYTOKa3 ,n;aJber pa3BOja, KOjH no,n;pa3yMeBa CBe BehH 6poj
czy,n;HjcKHX nporpaMa Ha eHrnecKOM je3HKY, 3aje.n;H~KHX
czy,n;HjcKHX nporpaMa ca HHOC'IpaHHM YHHBep3HTeTHMa, Me-

l'JYHapo,n;ey aKpe,n;HTa:QHjy czy,n;HjCKHX nporpaMa H YKJbyqHBaH,e rocryjyhHX npocpecopa y HacTaBy.

YBO,UHA PEq PEI<TOPA
THE RECTOR'S INTRODUCTORY WORDS
Ha ,n;aH 13. cemeM6pa 2018. romrne HaBprnaBa ce 210 ro.zurna HCTOpHje YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y. Tor ,n;aHa, 1808.
ro,n;HHe, ycTaHOBJbeHa je ,lJ;OCHTejeBa BenHKa IIIKOna KOja je
'Ipajana KpaTKO, KOnHKO H IlpBH cpncKH ycTaHaK, anH je npe,Il;CTaBJbana 3aqeTaK BHCOKOr o6pa30BaJLa y Cp6HjH.
Pa3BOj Harner YHHBep3HTeTa YTKaH je y HCTOpHjy HaCTaHKa MO,n;epHe Cp6Hje. He,n;yro no ycnernHOM OKOHqaH,y ,lJ;pyror cpnCKOr ycTaHKa, Cp6Hjaje q:>OpMHpana HajBIDKHHje HHC~Hje, npeTeqe YHHBep3HTeTa: KparyjeBaqKH Jlmi;ej 1838.
ro,n;HHe, KOjH je, Ka,n;a je npeceJbeH y Eeorpa,n; 1841, npepacTao y BenHKY IIIKOny 1863, a noTOM, ,Il;OHOIIIeH,eM 3aKOHa o
YHHBep3HTeTY 1905, y Eeorpa,n;cKH YHHBep3HTeT.
TOKOM qHTaBor CBOr 'Ipaj.rn,a, YHHBep3HTeT je 6Ho H OCTao
je,n;aH o,n; rnaBHHX noKpeTaqa pa3BOja :uenOKYTIHOr ,n;pyrnTBa.
OH je o6pa3oBao 6pojHe reHepa:uHje cjajHHX cry,n;eHaTa H
H3He,n;pHO BenHKa HMeHa Kao IIITO cy JOBaH l.J;BHjHh, CHMa Jio3aHHh, 'ijopl'Je CTaHojeBHh, MHxaHno IleTpOBHh Anac,
MH~HH MHnaHKOBHh, Cno6o,n;aH JoBaHOBHh H MHOfH
,n;pym. Ilope,n; CBHX THX n03HaTHX nHqHOCTH KOje cy 6Hne
czy,n;eHTH HnH npe,n;aBaqH Ha YHHBep3HTezy, He CMeMO

3a6opaBHTH HH nneMeHHTe 3a,n;ym6HHape KOjH cy, CBeCHH
Tora ,n;a 6e3 IIIKOnOBaHHX JbY,n;H HeMa ,n;pyrnTBeHor HanpeTKa,

Ilope,n; npOMOBHCaH,a aKa,n;eMCKe H HC'IpIDKHBaqKe H3BpCHOCTH, KJbyqHy TaqKy opHjeHTa:QHje YHHBep3HTeTa y

Eeorpa,n;y npe,n;cTaBJba no,n;prnKa czy,n;eHTHMa H pa3BHjaH,e
aTMOCq:>epe TOnepaH:QHje, conH,n;apHOCTH, HHKny3HBHOCTH H

OTBOpeHOCTH npeMa ,n;pyrnTBy. ,lJ;y6oKO CaM YBepeH ,n;a he Hy
fO,n;HHaMa KOje ,n;ona3e, Y3 nOIIITOBaH,e aYTOHOMHje YHHBep3HTeTa H aKa,n;eMCKHX cno6o,n;a 6anaHCHpaHHX ca O,Il;fOBOpHOIIIhy npeMa ,n;pyrnTBy H ,n;pJKaBH, YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y 3a,n;pJKaTH cTeqeHH yrne,n;, nonomaj Bo,n;eher Ha:QHOHanHor
YHHBep3HTeTa H npeCTHJKHY n03H:QHjy y eBpOnCKOM o6pa30BHOM H HayqHO-HC'IpiUKHBaqKOM npocmpy.

On 13 September 2018 the University of Belgrade marks its
210th anniversary. On the same date in 1808 Dositej's Great
School was founded. It was short-lived as it was open as long as
the First Serbian Uprising, but it marked the very beginning of
the higher education in Serbia.
The development of our University was interwoven with the
history of modern Serbia. Soon after the successful ending of the
Second Serbian Uprising, Serbia formed its most important
institutions which had the role of the University's predecessors:
Lyceum in the town of Kragujevac in 1838 which moved to
Belgrade in 1841 and grew into the Great School in 1863; when
the University Law was passed in 1905, it became Belgrade
University.

Along the course of its history, the University has remained
one of the prime movers of the development of the whole society. It
produced numerous generations of outstanding students and
created significant persons such as Jovan Cvijic, Sima Lozanic,
Djordje Stanojevic, Mihailo Petrovic Alas, Milutin Milankovic,
Slobodan Jovanovic and many others. Besides all these famous
people who were students or teachers at the University, we must
not forget the noble endowers who very well knew that there was
no progress without educated citizens and they selflessly helped
the University, thus making it one of the richest highereducation institutions in Europe just before the Second World
War.
As early as the second half of the 19th century, the University
of Belgrade promoted the dominant Wilhelm von Humboldt's
model of the modern university where high-quality scientific
research is a prerequisite for good teaching. Despite the
challenges itwentthrough during the turbulent political events,
the University managed to preserve broad academic freedoms for
its teachers and students, to contribute to the dissemination of
education in Serbia and to assert itself as alma mater of all
public universities. At the same time, it acquired the status of the
leading higher-education institution in this region, which has
been acknowledged through its high position in various world
university rankings in the lastfew decades.
Its results have been internationally recognised primarily
owing to enormous enthusiasm and efforts of the entire
university community made of students, teachers and
researchers who are involved in teaching and research in all
member institutions of our university i.e. 31 faculties and 11
scientific institutes.
The adopted strategy of the internalisation marks the
direction for further development which has to include more and
more study programmes in English, joint study programmes
with the foreign universities, international accreditation of the
existing and future study programmes and inviting visiting
professors to teach.
In addition to promoting academic and research excellence,
the key orientation point of the University of Belgrade is
providing support to students and creating the atmosphere of
tolerance, solidarity, inclusion and openness towards society. I
am deeply convinced that, in the forthcoming years, the
University of Belgrade will maintain its reputation of the toplevel national university and its prestigious position in the
European Education Area and European Research Area while
adhering to the university autonomy and academic freedoms
balanced with the responsibility to society and its country.
IIpop. gp B.nagUM.up EyM5aw.upeauh
Professor Vladimir Bumbasirevic
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EARLY BEGINNINGS
Hcy1rnme Mapn,HBO TJ)afaH,e 3a KOpeHHMa BHCOKOf o6pa30Baffia Ha TJIY Cp6Hje MOfJIO 6H ,n;a Hae o,n;Be,n;e rrpe,n;arreKO y
IIpOIIIJIOCT, tJaK ,n;o ,n;o6a BJiaCTH PHMCKOf u;apcTBa Ha OBHM
rrpocTOpHMa. Ey,n;yhH ,n;aje HaIIIa TeMa YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y, Haj6on,e he HnaK 6HTH ,n;a ceca HeKOJIHKO petIH OCBpHeMO Ha CBe IIITO 6HCMO MOfJIH CMaTJ)aTH H,efOBHM rrperetiaMa.
Y cpe,D;H,OBeKOBHOj Cp6HjH, Kaja HaM je y HacnetJe OCTaBHJia
TaKO MHOfO ,IJ;OCTHrttyha BHCOKe KYJIType, BHCOKO o6pa30Baffie 6HJIO je, no yrne,n;y Ha 11:CTOtJHO pHMCKO u;apCTBO, HJIH
BH3aHTHjy, yrJiaBH0M y PYKaMa IIpHBaTHHX HaCTaBHHKa H
MaHaCTHpa. 11 nocne nponacTH cpncKHX cpe,n;tt,□BeKOBHHX
,!JJ)}l(.aBa, y OCMaHCKOM u;apcTBy, MYCJIHMaHCKe yrrpaBn,a11Ke
enHTe, perpYTOBaHe MetJy JIOKaJIHHM CTaHOBHHIIITBOM, IIIKOJIOBaJie cy CBOje rrpHna,D;HHKe KO,IJ; IIpHBaTHHX yqHTen,a HJIH y
BepcKHM IIIKOJiaMa. Y Eeorpa,n;y ce, TaKO, y XVI BeKY, Hana3HJia je,n;Ha o,n; 11erHpH HajB~Hje H HajBHme Me,n;pece Ha
EanKatty (ocTane TJ)H 6HJie cy y CapajeBy H CKonn,y). Cp6H
xpHIIIhaHH cy, Me'tJYTHM, y paTOBHMa, ceo6aMa H BepCKHM KOHBep3HjaMa, nocTeneHO OCTaJIH 6e3 IIJieMCTBa H BHCOKe KYJIrype. IIIKOJIOBaHH cy y CBOjHM ,n;peBHHM, cpe,D;H,OBeKOBHHM
MaHaCTHpHMa HJIH no MaH,HM rpa,n;cKHM IIIKOJiaMa.
II011eBIIIH o,n; XIV BeKa, CTOTHHe XHJI,a,D;a Cp6a ceJIHJie cy
ce, noKpeffYTe OCMaHJIHjCKOM Haje3,D;OM, Ha TepHTopHjy cyCe,n;He Xa636ypIIIKe MOHapxHje. BpeMeHOM cy, HapOtIHTO noCJie peqJOpMH u;apHu;e MapHje Tepe3Hje H u;apa J orn<pa II, notJeJIH ,n;a man,y ,n;eu;y y xa636ypmKe IIIK□ne, na H Ha HajBHIIIe,
yttHBep3HTeTCKe yCTaH0Be. TaKO je HaCTaJia rrpBa CBeTOBHa
o6pa3□Batta cpnCKa enHTa, Kaja he, CBe ,n;o cpe,n;HHe XIX BeKa,
HMaTH KJl>yqttyynoryy HCTOpHjH cpnCKe KYJITYPe.

The search for the roots of higher education on the territory of
the present-day Serbia, if taken too passionate'ljr, could take us
too far into the ancient past, even to the times of the Roman Empire's rule over this region. Therefore, lefs stick to the topic, and
consider distant ancestors of the University of Belgrade with
only afewwords.
In the medieval Serbia, from which we inherited so many
achievements of high culture, higher education was, like in the
Eastern Roman Empire, or the Byzantine Empire, main'ljr in the
hands of private teachers and monasteries. Even after the
collapse of the Serbian medieval states, Muslim ruling elite of the
Ottoman Empire, who had been recruited among the local population, educated their new members through private teachers
and religious schools. Hence, in the 16th century, one of the four
most important and highest religious schools (madrasa) in the
Balkans was located in Belgrade (the other three were in
Sarajevo and Skopje). Serbian Christians had, however, gradually remained without aristocracy and high culture due to wars,
frequent migrations and religious conversions. They were educated in their ancient, or medieval monasteries or in smaller
town schools.
In the period from the 14th to the 18th century, the Ottoman
invasions and wars forced hundreds of thousands of Serbs into
migrations to the territories of the neighbouring Hungarian
Kingdom and Habsburg Monarchy. In time, especial'ljr after the
reforms of Empress Maria Theresa and Emperor Josef II, the
Serbs started sending children to Habsburg schools, including
the university institutions. This is how the first secular educated
Serbian elite was created, which would play a key role in the
history of Serbian culture until the mid-19th century.

YCTAHHqJ(A
BEJIHI<A IIII<OJIA
11 JIHUEJ
HcTOpHja YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,ey ,eyraje CKOpo KOJIHKO H MO,n;epHa HCTOpHja Cp6Hje. )laHanrn,a Cp6Hja pol')eHa je
1804. rO,D;HHe, y ycTaHKY IIpOTHB HaCHn,a OCMaHCKHX O,D;MeTHHKa, KOjH he ce IIpeTBOpHTH y paT IIpOTHB OCMaHCKOr qapCTBa, 3a CTBapatt,e CJI060,D;He, HaQHOHaJIHe ,n;pmaee. y HCTOpHorpaqrnjH, Taj ,n;oral')aj HaaeaH je CprrcKoM peBOJIYQHjOM
HJIH IlpBHM cprrcKHM ycTaHKOM. OHje 03HallHO IIOlleTaK rrpoqeca y KOMe he ce IIpHIIa,D;HHQH ,,paje"' CTaHOBHHQH ,n;pyror
pe,n;a y rnepHjaTCKOM OCMaHCKOM qapcTBy, TOKOM XIX BeKa
H360pHTH aa CTaTYC crro6o,n;HHX rpal')aHa y He3aBHCHOj
cprrCKOj ,n;pmaBH.
BerrHKa rnKorra Kojy cy y Eeorpa,ey 1808. ro,D;HHe, ycpe,n;
II06YHe H paTa rrpOTHB Heyrrope,D;HBO ja11er OCMaHCKOr qapCTBa, OCHOBarre ycTaHHllKe CTapernHHe, HMarra je 3a,D;aTaK ,n;a
IIIKOrryje llHHOBHHKe 3a 06HOBJ1>eey cpIICKY ,n;pmaey. H,eHO
OCHHBaH,e MOJKe ce eMaTPaTH ,n;arreKHM IIOlleTKOM HCTOpHje
Eeorpa,n;CKor YHHBep3HTeTa. HHMaJIO crryqajHO, a caCBHM
IIpHKJia,D;HO, Ha OTBapatt,y BeJIHKe IIIKOJie roeopHJIH cy BpxoBHH KOMaH,D;aHT cprrcKHX ycTaHHKa, BOJKA CprrcKe peBOJIYQHje Kapal')opl')e IleTPOBHh, KOjH CTOjH Ha IIOlleTKy- MO,n;epHe
cprrcKe HCTOpHje H )lOCHTej O6pa,n;OBHh, Ha3Ha11ajHHjH IIHcaq
H3 ,n;o6a cprrCKor IIpOCBeTHTeJl>CTBa H 3alleTHHK MO,n;epHe
cprrcKe Ky-mype.
Ha IIOtieTKY, ,n;aKJie, 6erne 6op6a 3a ,ll;OCTOjaHCTBO H CJI060,n;y, a aa H,OMje ,n;ornrra IIOTPara aa My,n;pornhy, OTBapatt,eM
BpaTa 3a OHe KOjH cy BH,D;eJIH, 3HaJIH H yMeJIH. Y6e,n;n,HBa BehHHa IIpO(pecopa BerrHKe IIIKOJie 6Hrraje pol')eHa H IIIKOJIOBaHa y cyce,D;Hoj Xa636ypI1IKOj MOHapxHjH, ,ll;OK cy HeKH, Kao .UoCHTej O6pa,n;OBHh, rryTOBaJIH H MHOro ,n;an,e. 11 BerrHKa IIIKOJia
je, KaKo ce cMaTPa, YCTPOjeHa rro yrrre,n;y Ha Kpan,eecKe aKa,n;eMHje yrapCKor ,n;erra Xa6c6yprnKor qapcTBa. EHrra je Ha
HHBOY H3Mel')y rHMHa3Hje H YffHBep3HTeTa H 3aTO cy y H,Oj
rrpe,D;aBaHe xyMaHHCTHllKe HaYKe H rrpaBO.
IIpeMa ceeey H TPOIIap - rra aaTO He 6H TPe6arro ,n;a 6y,n;eMo paao11apaHH IIITO Ta,n;a, y aapaheHoj, cen,a11Koj Cp6HjH
HHje HaMax OCHOBaHa Cop6oHa HJIH OKc<pop,n;. Ilocrre BeKOBa
rrpoee,n;eHHX y OCMaHCKOM qapcTBy, Cp6Hja je y TO epeMe
6HJia CKOpo IIOTIIYHO HeIIHCMeHa. Y rrpey rDAHHY 1808. yrrHcarro ce ceera 20 l)aKa. Ya TO, BerrHKa rnKorra rrpecTarra je ,n;a
IIOCTOjH eeh 1813, ca rrpHBpeMeHHM CJIOMOM CprrcKe
peBOrryQHje H IIOBpaTKOM TYPCKe BOjCKe y rrperameey, cypo80 KaJKH,eey Cp6Hjy.

THE FIRST GREAT
SCHOOL
AND LYCEUM
The history of the University of Belgrade is almost as long as
the modern history of Serbia. Modern Serbia was formed in
1804 in the uprising of the Serbs against the violence of the
Ottoman outlaws, which will tum into a war against the
Ottoman Empire with the goal of creating afree Serbian state. In
historiography, this event is called the Serbian Revolution, or the
First Serbian Uprising. It marked the start of a process in which
members of the "raya", second-rate Christian subjects of the
Ottoman sultans, would win the status of free citizens in an
independent Serbian state.
The Great School that, in the midst of revolution and war,
was established in Belgrade in 1808 by the leaders of the Serbian
uprising had the task of educating officials for the newly restored
state. Its founding was a distant beginning of the history of the
University of Belgrade. Not at all by chance, the supreme
commander of the Serbian Revolution Karadjordje Petrovic, who
stands at the beginning of the modem Serbian history, spoke at
the opening of the Great School, as well as Dositej Obradovic, the
most prominent intellectual of the period of Serbian Enlightenment and one of the founders of the modem Serbian culture.
At the beginning, therefore, there was a struggle for dignity
and freedom. Then followed the quest for wisdom epitomised in
opening of doors for those who saw, knew and understood. The
absolute majority of the professors of the Great School were born
and educated in the neighbouring Habsburg monarchy, while
some, like Dositej Obradovic, travelled much farther. The Great
School was, according to the recent research, established
following the model of the so-called Royal Academies of Hungarian Lands in the Habsburg Empire. It was basically a school of
law and humanities, at a level somewhere between a grammar
school and a university.
As Serbs would say - according to the saint and the hymn;
hence, we should not be disappointed because then, in the midst
of the revolutionary war, in the peasant Serbia, no Sorbonne or
Oxford-like university was immediately founded. After centuries
under the Ottoman Empire, Serbia was almost completely
illiterate. In 1808 - officially the very first year of students'
enrolment, only twenty of them applied. Moreover, the Great
School ceased to exist as soon as in 1813, with the temporary
breakdown of the Serbian Revolution and the return of the
Turkish army into the cruelly punished Serbia.

IloCJie HOBor opymrumrycTaHKa 1815, Cp6Hja ce H36opHrra 3a CTa-ryc KHemeBHHe ca IIIHpOKOM ayTOHOMHjOM YffYTap
OCMaHCKOr uapcTBa. Ta.n;a cy o6HOBJbeHe H aM6H:QHje M ce
ycTaHOBH H Yffanpe,,::ui Ha:QHOHaJIHH IIIKOJICKH CHCTeM. JIH:uej
KOjH je 1838. y Ta,n;aIIIH,Oj npeCTOHH:QH Kparyjeeuy OCHOBaO
KHe3 MRrroIII O6peHOBHh, BpeMeHOM he ,z:i;o6HTH ,,cl>HJI030<pCKO", ,,IIpaBOCJIOBHO" H ,,JecTaCTBeHO-Tex1rnqKo" o,z:i;en,e11,e.
IIorrycrrym6eHe CprrcKe HOBHHe rrHcarre cy Te 1838. M he
3a,n;aTaK JIH:ueja 6HTH ,,,z:i;a cnpeMa ,lJ;pmaBH o6pa3oBaHe H CTPyqHe qHHOBHHKe"' aJIH H ,z:i;a ,,CnpeMa ,z:i;o6pe pa,n;HHKe 3a HayqHe H KH,H}KeBHe IIOCJIOBe, ,z:i;a pacrrpOCTHpe ITO Hapo,z:i;y CBeTJIOCT H npoCBeTY". ,D;pmaea je, HapaBHO, TPamHJia CBoje, aJIH
cy H HayqHa HCTPamHBaffia HjaBHH }KHBOT, CaMH ITO ce6H, Beh
orrraIIIeHH 3a rrerHTHMHa rron,a ,z:i;erroea11,a.
11 JIH:uej je rpal'JeH rro Y3opy Ha yrapcKe Kpan.eeCKe aKa,n;eMHje, arrH he rrpeoerra.n;aTH YTH:QajH HeMaqKe BHIIIe IIIKorre,
Hochschule. Y6e,z:i;n,Hea eehHHa rrpo<pecopa JIH:Qeja, npecen.eHor y Eeorpa.n; 1841. rD,ll;HHe, H ,z:i;an,e je ,z:i;orra3HJia H3 Xa636ypIIIKe MOHap:,rnje. HrraK, o,z:i; 1839. Cp6Hja yrryhyje cee eehH 6poj CTHIIeH,ll;HCTa, ,,6rraro,z:i;ejaHa:ua", Ha BeJIHKe eeporrCKe
YHHBep3HTeTe. EHJIH cy TO rroqe:QH HerDBaffia HOBe, o6pa30BaHe errHTe rropeKJIOM H3 Cp6Hje, Koja he 3a nap ,z:i;e:ueHHja
npeoTeTH ,,npeqaHHMa" rrraeey yrrmy y KYJITYPHOM }KHBOTY
3eMn.e. Y HCTO epeMe, THMe je 3arroqeo npo:uec eMaH:QHrraqHje Cp6a o,z:i; xa636ypIIIKHX KYJITYPHHX o6pa3a:Qa.

H ,ll;OMern: m111eja 6HJIH cy CKpOMHH. y fO,ll;HHH OCHlilBaffia
Ha 11,era ce yrrHcarro TeK 16 yqeHHKa; npH Kpajy CBOr IIOCTOjatt,a, 1857-1858, 6pojaoje 40 CJIYIIlarra:ua.

After the Second Serbian Uprising in 1815, Serbia graduatly
won the status of an autonomous principality within the borders
of the Ottoman Empire. At that time, the ambitions to rebuild
and improve the national school system were renewed. Lyceum,
founded in 1838, in the then capital of Serbia Kragujevac by
Prince Milos Obrenovic would eventually receive the
"Philosophical", "Law", and the "Technical Sciences" departments. The semi-official Serbian newspapers wrote in 1838
that the task of Lyceum would be "to educate officials of the
State", but also "to educate good workers in the fields of sciences
and literature, to spread the light and education to the nation".
The state, of course, sought its own share, but scientific research
and public life, by themselves, had already been recognised for
legitimate fields of action.
Lyceum was also built after the model of Hungarian royal
academies, but the influence of the German higher school, Hoch
Schule, would prevail. The convincing majority of professors
from Lyceum, which moved from Kragujevac to Belgrade in
1841, still came from the Habsburg Monarchy. Nevertheless, in
1839 Serbia started to send an increasing number of students,
the so-called "blagodejanci", to great European universities.
These were the beginnings of nurturing the new, educated
Serbian elite, who would take over, in a few decades, the main
role in the cultural life from the Serbs of the Habsburg Empire. At
the same time, it was the beginning of the process of the Serbian
cultural emancipation from the Habsburg patterns.
Still, Lyceum's reach was modest. In the year of its
establishment only 16 students were enrolled; at the end of its
existence, 1857-1858, itenrolled40 listeners.

BEJIHI<A
IIII<OJIA
Beh TMa cy, Mel)yrHM, 3arroqene pacrrpaBe o rrpepacTatt,y
Jlmi;eja y yttHBep3HTeT, anH H O HeOIIXO,D;HHM ycnOBHMa 3a
TaKaB KOpaK. fpu;H cy HManH YHHBep3HTeT jorn o,n; 1837, a
cnH:qHe pacrrpaBe y PyMyttHjH ypo,n;Hhe OCHHBaH,eM YHHBep3HTeTa y EYKYJ>eIII'ry 1864. Cp6H cy 1863, Mel)yrHM, HIIaK
H3a6panH CKpOMHO HMe BenHKa IIIKona. CnHqHa CKpOMHOCT
BH,n;JI,HBaje Hy 3aKOHCKHM o,n;pe,n;6aMa OH,eHHM IJ;HJbeBHMa H
3a,z:i;au;0:Ma. 3aMHIIIJbeHa je Kao IIIKona 3a ,n;pmaBHe q0:HoBHHKe, anH H Kao rrpHrrpeMa 3a 036HJbHHje 6aBJbeH,e HaYKOM,
36or qera ce, ITO OKOHqaH,y BenHKe IIIKOne, MOpano HhH Ha BenHKe eBpOrrCKe yttHBep3HTeTe.
BenHKa IIIKOna CMeIII'feHa je y 3,ri;att,e KOje joj je IIOKnOHHO
6oraTH -rproBau; M0:rna AlmcrncHjeBHh. Ha tt,eHa 'fPH <paeynTeTa, $Hn030q>CKH, IlpaBHH H TeXHH:qKH, 1863. fO,n;HHe yrrHcano ce 179 yqeHHKa; yoq0: tt,eHor rrpepacTatt,a y YHHBep3HTeT 1903. fO,n;HHe, Ha BenHKOj IIIKOnH IIIKOnOBana cy ce 462
cry,n;eHTa. IJoqeTKOM CBaKe fO,n;HHe o6jaBJbHBaHH cy rrporpaMH rrpe,n;aBaffia, H cBa rrpe,n;aBaffia cy 60:na jaBHa. Ha qacoBe
HeKHX rroce6Ho OMHJbeHHX rrpo<pecopa, OCHM cry,n;eHaTa, MaCOBHO cy ,n;ona3HnH rocrro,n;a H ,n;aMe meJbHH 3HaH,a H IIOYKe.
IlpeMa Ype,n;6H H31896. HaCTaBHHIJ;H BenHKe IIIKone HManH
cy rrpaBO ,,,n;a IIOTIIyttO cno6o,n;HO Hanamy CBojy HaYKY".
$Hn030q>CKH g>aeymeT je o,n; 1873. HMao 11cTOpHjCKOq>HnOnOIIIKH H IlpHpO,D;HO-MaTeMaTHqKH o,n;ceK, a o,n; 1896. ro,n;HHe qeTHpH o,n;ceKa: JlHHfBHCTH:qKO-nHTepapHH, 11cTOpHjCKO-reorpa<pcKH, MaTeMaTHqKO-q>H3HqKH H XeMHjCKo-

rrpHpo,ri;tt,aqKH. 11cTe fO,D;HHe IlpaBHH <paeymeT je ,n;o6HO ,n;Ba
o,n;ceKa: Cy,n;CKH H IlonHTHqKO-eKOHOMCKH, a TexHHqKH <paeymeT TPH o,n;ceKa: fpal)eBHHCKH, MexaHHqKO-TeXHHqKH H
ApXHTeKTOHCKH.

y Cp6HjH, 3eMJbH 6e3 rrneMCTBa H 'fl)a,n;HIJ;HOHanHe ,n;pyIIITBeHe XHjepapxHje, o6pa30BaHH JbY,n;H, YKJbyqyjyhH H rrpo<pecope H l)aKe BenHKe rnKone, HManH cy rroce6aH cTaTYC H
ayropHTeT. Y cprrCKOM ,n;pyrnTBy TOra ,n;o6a, y CBHM KpyrrHHjHM ,n;oral)ajHMa, OHH cy rrpe,n;CTaBJbanH je,n;ey o,n; Haj,n;HHaMH:qHHjHX CHara. Y cprrCKO-TYPCKHM paTOBHMa 1876-1878.
rrpo<pecopH H CTY,D;eHTH BenHKe IIIKone M06HnHCaHH cy 3a

THE GREAT
SCHOOL
By that time, the debates about Lyceum's promotion to the
university level had already begun. The Greeks founded the
University as early as 1837, and similar discussions in Romania
resulted in the establishment of the University of Bucharest in
1864. The Serbs in 1863, however, chose the modest name of the
Great School. Similar modesty is evident in the legal provisions
on its goals and tasks. It was conceived as a school for
government officials, but also as a preparation for a more serious
work in science, which is why, after the graduation from the
Great School, the students had to go to major European
universities.
The Great School was located in one of the best buildings in
Belgrade, a gift "to the Fatherland" presented by the merchant
MisaAnastasijevic. In 1863, 179 students enrolled in its three
faculties: the Faculty of Philosophy, the Faculty of Law and the
Technical Faculty; just before its promotion into the University
in 1903, the total of 462 students was enrolled in the Great
School. Curricula were published at the beginning of each
academic year and all lectures were public. Besides students,
classes held by some favourite professors were attended by those
ladies and gentlemen who were eager for knowledge and
education as well. According to the Decree of 1896, teachers of
the Great School had the right "to absolutely freel:y expose their
science".
In the period after 1873 the Faculty of Philosophy consisted
of the Department of History and Philology and the Department
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics. However, in the period
after 1896 it consisted of four departments: the Department of
Linguistics and Literature, the Department of History and
Geography, the Department of Mathematics and Physics, and
the Department of Chemistry and Natural Sciences. In the same
year, the Faculty of Law acquired two departments: the Judicial
Department and the Department of Politics and Economics,
whereas the Technical Faculty consisted of three departments:
the Civil Engineering Department, the Mechanical and
Technical Engineering Department and the Department of
Architecture.

Il03a,zu.lHCKe crryJK6e, ,D;0K cyy cpncKo-6yrapCKOM pa-ry 1885.
cry,n;eHTH CJiam H Ha q>pOHT. PaTOBHMaje H36opeHa He3aBHCH0CT Cp6Hje, KOjaje TI0T0M npH3HaTa Ha EepnHHCK0M K0Hrpecy 1878. ro,n;HHe. Cp6Hja je 1882. Y3.IUH'Hyra H3 KHeJKeBHHe y KpalbeBHtty. CBe TO je ,n;ano H0BH noneT H cpnCK0M
,n;pyrnTBy H BenHKOj IIIK0nH.
CKpOMHOCT y aKa,n;eMCKHM npeTeH3HjaMa BenHKe IIIK0ne
H tty)KH0CT CTH:QaH,a HajBHIIIHX 3BaH,a y HH0CTPaHCTBY HManH
cyH cBoje npe,n;Hocm. )];pJKasaje, o,n; 1882. ,n;o 1914. ro,n;HHey
IJ;Hpmcy, )KeHeBH, Eeqy, MHHXetty, Xaj,n;en6epry, IlapH3Y H
,n;pyrHM yttHBep3HTeTCKHM cpe,n;HIIITHMa, IIIKonoBana 853
,,6naro,n;ejaH:Qa". Mel)y 11,HMaje 6Hno H 46 ,n;eBojaKa. O,n; 11,mc
ce 011eKHBano ,n;a, Ka,n;a ce BpaTe, o,n;CJiyJKe o6aBe3aH cram y
,n;p.>K.aBHOj cnyJK6H. Enaro,n;ejaH:QH, anH H 3Ha11ajaH ,n;eo 0HHX
KOjH cy CaMH IIJiahanH c-ry,n;Hje y HH0CTPaHCTBY, 3anornn,asanH cy ce, HaHMe, H Ha BenHKOj IIIK0nH. HayqH0 q>opMHpaHH
Ha HajBehHM eBp0TICKHM yttHBep3HTeTHMa, 0HH cy ca naK0hoM fOB0pHnH CTPaHe je3HKe, npamnH HajHOBHje pe3ymaTe
HaJKe, HeroBanH K0HTaKTe H capa,D;H,y ca K0neraMa y HH0-

crpattCTBy.
Beh o,n; 0CaM,D;eCeTHX ro,n;HHa XIX BeKa, ca Il0BpaTK0M
npsor BenHKor Tanaca cmneH,n;Hcra, HaCTaBHH11KH Ka,n;ap H
HaCTaBa Ha BenHKoj IIIK0nH ,D;0CTHJKY yttHBep3HTeTCKH HHB0.
lllTaBHIIIe, Cp6Hja H BenHKa IIIK0na, ,11;0:QHHje YHHBep3HTeT,
ynpaso Ta,n;a yna3e y cBoje 3naTHo ,n;o6a, y nepHo,n; ycnoHa
KOjH TPaje CBe ,n;o 1941, a cpe,n;HIIIH,HM fO,n;HHaMa T0r J3neTa
CMaTPace,n;o6ao,n;oKo 1890.,n;o 1914.

In Serbia, a country without aristocracy_ and traditional
social hierarchy, well-educated people, including professors and
students of the Great School, had a SP,.ecial status and authoritr:
In the Serbian society of,, that time, in all major events, tneri were
one of the most dynamic forces. In the Serbian-Turkish wars o.fJ
1876-1878, professors and students o.fJ tne Great School were
mobilised for the non-military services, while in tne SerbianBulgarian War of 1885 students were sent to the ft.ontline. The
wars brought the indep_endence o.fJSerbia, which was recognised
at the Congress ofi Berlin in 1878. In 1882 the Principality of.J
Serbia was elevated into the Kingdom ofi Serbia. It all gave tne
Great School and Serbian society a new upswing.
The modesty in the academic ambitions and the necessitr, oh
gaining the highest degrees abroad had some advantages too.
From 1882 to 1914, the state government educated 853 students
in Zurich, Geneva, Vienna, Munich, Heidelberg, Paris and otner.
university centres. Among them there were 46 girls. Up_on their.
return, they were expected to take obligatorJi internshiP. in the
civil service. A lot of state-supported students, as well as a
significant part of those who paid for: their; studies abroad, were
employed in the High School after.wards. Educated at tne most
renowned European universities, they spoke foreign languages
fluently, easily followed the latest scientific results, and fostered
contacts and co-operation with their colleagues abroad.
Since the 1880s, with the return of the first great wave o!J
foreign students, teaching staff and teaching at the Great School
reached the university, level. This was when Serbia and the Great
School, later to become the University, entered their golden age
that lasted until the Second World War, with the central y_ears in
the p_eriod between 1890 and 1914.

YHHBEP3HTET
Y EEOfPAllY
YcrrecH y IIO,D;H3aH>y aKa,n;eMCKHX CTaH,n;ap,n;a, IIOJieT H3a3BaH rro6e,n;OM rraprraMeHTapHe ,n;eMOKpaTHje 1903, IIOBpaTKOM ,n;HHaCTHje Kapal)opt)eBHil Ha BJiaCT H omopoM OCBajaqKHM aM6HUHjaMa cyce,n;He AyCTPO-YrapCKe, ,D;OBeJIH cy
1905. rO,n;HHe ,n;o KOHaqHor rrpeTBapaH>a BerrHKe IIIKOJie y YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y. AYTOHOMHja H crro6o,n;a HaCTaBe IIOTrryHO cy o6e36et)eHH, IIITO ce BH,n;erro H no ycrrocTaBn,aH>y caMoyrrpaBHHX opraHa q:>aKYJITeTa, ,n;eKaHa H caBeTa.
Beh y ,n;o6a BeJIHKe IIIKOJie IIOCTaBJI,eHH cy TeMeJI,H Ha
KojHMa YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y H ,n;aHac rroqHBa. Y MetJYBPeMetty, Ha H,HX ce Ha,D;OBe3Y.ie OHO IIITO cy Hallie aKa,n;eMCKe
,n;HCQHIIJIHHe y Met)YBpeMetty ca6parre, OTKpHrre H pa3yMeJie.
Y BpeMe OCHHBaH>a YHHBep3HTeTa, ,n;o IlpBor CBeTCKOr paTa,
Met)y H>eroBHM rrpocpecopHMa 6Hrra cy 3HaqajHa HMeHa cprrCKe KYJITYJ)e, aJIH H Met)yttapo,n;He HaYKe, KaKBH cy 6HJIH MaTeMaTHqap, aCTPOHOM H KJIHMamrror MHJIYTHH MHJiaHKOBHh,
reorpacp JoBaH l.J;BHjHh, q:>HJI030q:> EpaHHCJiaB IleTPOHHjeBHh
HJIH MaTeMaTHqap MHXaHJio IleTPOBHh-Arrac.
YHHBep3HTeT je rrpecTao ,n;a pa,n;H y BpeMe IlpBor 6arrKaHCKor paTa 1912-1913, ,n;a 6H y IlpBOM CBeTCKOM pary rrpe}KHBeo cBoje Hajrope .n;aHe. CaMo y aBrycry 1914. aycTPoyrapcKa
apTHn,epHja rroro,n;HJia je 3rpa,n;y YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y
ca qaK 17 XHTaua. OKYIIaTOpCKa BOjCKa onn,aqKarra je, IIOTOM, q:>~JITeTCKe 6H6JIHOTeKe H Ka6HHeTe. CaMO Met)y cry,n;eHTHMa cl>HJI030Q)CKOr q:>~JITeTa, ypaTOBHMa o,n; 1912. ,n;o
1918. CTPa,n;arrojeBHIIIe o,n;qeTBpTHHe, YKYIIHO 57 cry,n;eHaTa.
Ilo ocrro6ot)eH>y H cTBapaH>y jyrocrroBeHcKe ,n;pmaBe 1918,
YHHBep3HTeT je, pa3opeH H IIOCTPa,D;aO, ycrreo ,n;a o6HOBH pa,n;
3axBan,yjyhH TOMe IIITO je BeJIHKa reHepauHja rrpocpecopa,
Koja ce rrojaBHJia KpajeM XIX BeKa, joIII je 6Hrra y rryttoj cHa3H. IlpoQBaT ce, 3aTo, HaKo y3 BeJIHKe Harrope, HIIaK HacraBHO, OBOra IIYTa y HOBOM, jyrocrroBeHCKOM KYJI'fYPHOM KOHTeKC'fY. fpa,n;e ce rrperrerra 3,n;alf>a 3a H>eroBe q:>~meTe, rro,n;H}Ke ce HOBa YHHBep3HTeTCKa 6H6JIHOTeKa. Ha YHHBep3HTery y Eeorpa,n;y IIIKOrryjy ce cry,n;eHTH H3 CBHX KpajeBa jyroCJIOBeHCKe ,n;pmaBe.
Y3 rrocTojehe q:>aKYJITeTe, cl>Hrro3oq:>cKH, IlpaBHH H TexHffqKH, 1920. rO,n;HHe YHHBep3HTeT je ,n;o6HO Me.n;HQHHCKH,
Te0JI0IIIKH H Ilon,orrpHBpe,!UIH q:>aKYJITeT. OHH cy ce TI0MHH,aJIH Ben y 3aKOtty OyttHBep3HTery H3 1905, aJIH TeK rrocrre
IlpBor CBeTCKOr paTa CTeKJIH cy ce ycrrOBH 3a H>HXOBO OCHHBaH>e. HOBH q:>aKYJITeTH ,n;o6HJIH cy HOBe 3rpa,n;e.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF BELGRADE
The academic achievements, the upswing caused by the
victory of parliamentary democracy in 1903, the return of the
Karadjordjevit dynasty to pawer and resistance to the
conquering ambitions of the neighbouring Austro-Hungarian
Empire, led to the official transformation of the Great School into
the University of Belgrade in 1905. The autonomy and freedom
of lecturing were fully ensured, as was evident by the
establishment of self-governing bodies of faculties, deans and
councils.
As early as the age of the Great School, foundations of the
present University were set, as well as some important theoretical models on which the academic work at the University of
Belgrade is still standing. During the first years of the University, until the First World War, its professors included
significant names of Serbian culture, but also of international
science and academia, such as mathematician, astronomer and
climatologist Milutin Milankovit, geographer Jovan Cvijit,
philosopher Branislav Petronijevit or mathematician Mihailo
Petrovic-Alas.
The university ceased to work during the First Balkan War of
1912-1913, and in theFirstWorldWaritlivedthrough its worst
days. Only in August 1914, the Austro-Hungarian artillery hit
the University of Belgrade building with as many as 17 shots.
The occupying army robbed and destroyed the university
libraries and cabinets. Only among the students of the Faculty of
Philosophy, in the wars between 1912 and 1918, more than a
quarter were killed, a total of57.
After the liberation and formation of the Yugoslav state in
1918, the University, destroyed and demolished in the war,
restored its work. A great generation of professors who appeared
at the end of the nineteenth century was still in full force. That
was why the rise of the University ofBelgrade continued, but this
time in the new Yugoslav cultural context. New beautiful faculty
buildings were built, as well as a new University Library.
Students from all over Yugoslavia were studying at the University of Belgrade, which became the central academic institution
of the country.
In addition to the existing three faculties, the Faculty of
Philosophy, the Faculty of Law and the Technical Faculty, in
1920 the University also included the Medical, Theological and
Agricultural Faculty. They were mentioned in the University Law
of 1905, but only after the First World War the conditions for

Ilon,orrpHBpe,n;HH cpaeyJITeT je 1932. rrpoMeHH0 HMe y
Ilon,orrpHBpe,n;H0-rnyMapcKH cpaeymeT. H0BH, BeTepHHapCKH cpaeyJITeT OCHOBaHje 1936. fO,IJ;HHe. Me,n;H:QHHCKH cpaeyJITeT ,n;o6Ho je <l>apMa:QeyTCKH o,n;ceK (1937). Y H0BY 3rpa,n;y
ycerrHo ce H TexttHtIKH cpaeyJITeT, rrpH tieMy je no,n;en,eH Ha
neT o,n;ceKa: ApXHTeKT0HCKH, rpat.,eBHHCKH, MaIIIHHCK0erreKTP0TexHHtIKH, XeMHjCKH H KymypHO-TeXHHtIKH H reo,IJ;eTCKH. 11 IlpaBHH «paeyJITeT je 1940. ,n;o6Ho H0BY 3rpa,n;y.
YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y je, y HCT0 epeMe, 0CH0Ba0 <l>HJI030q)CKH cpaeymeT y CKonn,y, IlpaeHH cpaeymeT y Cy6oTH:QH, H Il0Morao 0CHHBaJbe YHHBep3HTeTa y Jby6n,attH. YotIH
,lJ;pyror CBeTCK0f paTa Ha YHHBep3HTe'ry y Eeorpa,n;y pa,n;HJI0
je 0K0 500 HaCTaBHHKa H cry,D;HpaJI0 0K0 10.000 cry,n;eHaTa.
YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y IlOHOBO je 3aTBopeH TOKOM
,lJ;pyror CBeTCK0f paTa. Y HeMatIK0M 6oM6ap,n;oBaH,y Eeorpa,n;a, arrpHrra 1941, H3H0Ba cy pa3apaHe yttHBep3HTeTCKe
3rpa,n;e, cpaeyJITeTH H HHCTHTYfH. IlpeMa je,D;HOM HCTPIDKHBaJbY, T0K0M Ha:QHCTHtIKe oeynaqHje, o,n; 1941. ,n;o 1944, 0TnyrnTeH0 je HJIH neH3H0HHCaH0 206 HaCTaBHHKa 6eorpa,n;CK0f YHHBep3HTeTa, 82 cy 0,D;Be,n;eHa y 3apo6n,eHHIIITBO, 6 y
HHTepHaqHjy, 34 cy xanrneHa H rrporaJbatta, 14 je nomeyrro y
pary, 2 je CTPen,ao oeynamp, a 8 je yMprro. Pat1ytta ce ,n;a ce
rrpH6JIH}KH0 5.000 cry,n;eHaTa YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y 6opHJI0 y ,lJ;pyroM CBeTCK0M pary.
AKa,n;eMCKH ,IJ;HCK0HTHttyHTeT KOjH je ,IJ;0He0 ,lJ;pyrH
CBeTCKH paT 6HO je MH0fO OIIITPHjH o,n; IIpeTX0,D;H0r, jep ce ca
ocrro6otJett,eM o,n;Hrparra H nornytta rrpoMeHa ,n;pyrnTBeHor
nopeTKa. Ilo,n; H3fOB0p0M 06pat1ytta ca ,,H3,n;ajHH:QHMa" H ,,capa,n;HH:QHMa oeynampa", no6e,D;HHtIKa KoMyttHCTHtIKa napmja Ha YHHBep3HTeTY je cnpoeerra 06pat1ytt ca ,,eerrHK0cpncK0M 6ypJKOa3HjOM" H ,,6ypmoaCKOM HaYK0M". O.n;Max no
yrracey y Eeorpa,n; napTH3aHH cy CTPen,arrH ,D;Ba rrpocpecopa,
YTaMHHtIHJIH ,D;BOjHey, ,n;a 6H y Majy 1945. ca YHHBep3HTeTa
6HJIO 0,D;CTPaH,eH0 37 HaCTaBHHKa. ,lJ;o 1950. ca YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y rrpOTepaHje jorn 21 HaCTaBHHK.
11 y 0BaKBHM ycrroBHMa YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y je HaCTaBH0 pa,n;, ycneeajyhH ,n;a Il0CTeneH0 IIp0IIIHpH rpaHH:Qe
crro6o,n;e HaYtJHHX HCTPamHBatt,a. llie3,n;eceTHX ro,n;HHa,
ynope,n;o ca Il0JIHTHtIK0M JIH6eparrH3a:QHjOM y JyrocrraeHjH H
tt,eHHM oTBapatt,eM rrpeMa ceery, yoqn,Heo je no,n;H3aJbe aKa,n;eMCKHX CTatt,n;ap,n;a H IIp0IIIHpHBaJbe aKa,n;eMCKHX crro6o,n;a.
O6HOBJI,eHa je IIIHp0Ka MelJyttapo,D;Ha capa,n;tt,a. Ha YHHBep3HTery y Eeorpa,n;y rnKorryjy ce cry,n;eHTH H3 qerre JyrocrraBHje, IIIHper pemoHa, na H H3 HH3a eatteeponcKHX 3eMan,a.
HaCTaBH0 oco6n,e ce ycaeprnaea y BO,n;ehHM CBeTCKHM HayqHHM :QeffTPHMa. Hajeeha HMeHa ceeTcKe HaYKe nocehyjy YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y H ,n;pme rrpe,n;aeaJba y rrpenyttHM aMq)HTeaTPHMa.
CoqHjaJIHCTHtIKa JyrocrraBHja YtJHHHJiaje BHC0K0 o6pa30BaH,e ,n;ocrynHHM HajrnHpHM ,n;pyrnTBeHHM crrojeBHMa.
O,D;Max nocrre ,lJ;pyror ceeTcKor parn Harrro je noeehaH 6poj

their foundation were set. These newly opened faculties had got
their own buildings. In 1932 the Faculty ofAgriculture changed
its name into the Faculty ofAgriculture and Forestry. The newly
opened Faculty of Veterinary Medicine was founded in 1936.
The Faculty ofMedicine opened the Pharmaceutical Department
(1937). The Technical Faculty moved into the new building and
was divided into five departments: the Department of
Architecture, the Department of Civil Engineering, the
Department of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, the
Department of Chemistry, the Cultural and Technical
Department and the Department of Geodesy. In 1940 the
Faculty ofLaw had got a new building too.
At the same time, the University of Belgrade founded the
Faculty of Philosophy in Skopje, the Faculty of Law in Subotica,
and helped the foundation of the University of Ljubljana. On the
eve of the Second World War, about 500 teachers worked at the
University of Belgrade and it was attended by about 10,000
students.
The University of Belgrade was again closed in the Second
World War. In the German bombardment of Belgrade in April
1941, university buildings, faculties and institutes were again
destroyed. According to one study, during the Nazi occupation
which lasted from 1941 to 1944, 206 teachers of Belgrade
University were dismissed or retired, 82 were taken to prison, six
interned, 34 arrested and persecuted, 14 killed in action, two
shot by the occupying forces and eight died. !tis estimated that as
many as 5,000 students of the University of Belgrade fought in
the Second World War.
The academic discontinuity brought about by the Second
World War and Tito's revolution was much worse than the
previous one, since the liberation brought a complete change of
the social order. Under the excuse ofpunishing the "traitors", the
Communist Party at the University conducted a persecution of
the "the Greater Serbian bourgeoisie" and "their bourgeois
science". Immediately after entering Belgrade, the Partisans shot
two professors, imprisoned two more, subsequently sacking
another 37 teachers from the University. By 1950, another 21
teachers were expelled from the University ofBelgrade.
Even under such circumstances, the University of Belgrade
continued its work, succeeding in gradually expanding the
boundaries offreedom of scientific research. In the sixties, along
with political liberalisation in Yugoslavia and its opening to the
world, the considerable improvement of academic standards and
expansion of academic freedom was noticeable. Widespread
international cooperation was renewed. Students from all aver
Yugoslavia, even from the wider region, and from a number of
non-European countries studied at the University of Belgrade.
Teaching staff were trained in the world's leading scientific
centres. The greatest names of world science visited the
University of Belgrade and held lectures in crowded
amphitheatres.
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cpaeymeTa, HaCTaBH0r oco61I>a H C'ryAeHaTa Ha YHHBep3HTeTy y EeorpaAY. <PapMfilleyTCKH cpaeymeT 0CH0BaH je Beh
1945. rDAHHe. ,[(Be rDAHHe KaCHHje 0A <PHn030q>CKOr cpaeynTeTa y rroce6ey aKaAeMceyycraHoBy OABOjHo ce ITpHpOAHOMaTeMaTifllKH q>aKyJITeT. OH he ce 1995. rDAHHe II0AenHTH
Ha EHonoillKH, feorpacpcKH, MaTeMaTHtIKH, <PH3HtIKH, XeMHjcKH H Ha <PaKyJITeT 3a q>H3HtJ:KY xeMHjy. EK0H0MCKOKOMepQHjanHa BHCOKa WK0na rrpepacnaje y EK0H0MCKH cpaeymeT (1947). HapeAHe rDAHHe OCHOBaHje CTOMaTOnOIIIKH
cpaeymeT, A0K cy 0A HeKaAallllf>er TexHH11K0r q>aKyJITeTa HaCTanH ApXHTeKT0HCKH, fpal')eBHHCKH, EneKTP0TeXHHqKH,
MalIIHHCKH, TexHon0IIIKH H PyAapcKH cpaeymeT. feon0IIIKH
cpaeymeT, 0CH0BaH 1949, CeAaM rDAHHa Kacmrje 6Hhe crrojeH ca PyAapcKHM H rrpeHMeH0BaH y PyAapcKo-reonolIIKH cpaKYJITeT. ITooorrpHBpeAH0-1IIYMapcKH cpaeymeT ce 1949. rroAenH0 Ha ITooorrpHBpeAHH H IIIYMapcKH cpaeyJITeT. ITpaBocnaBHH 6orocnOBCKH q>aKyJITeT, H3ABOjeH H3 caCTaBa YHHBep3HTeTa y EeorpaAY 1952. 6Hhe BpaheH IIDA lf>er0B0 0KpH1I>e
2004. r0AHffe. Cao6pahajHH cpaeymeT 0CH0BaH je 1960, Aa
6H ce HCTe rDAHHe H3 <PHn030q>CKor cpaeyrrreTa H3ABOjHO H
<PHnonOIIIKH q>aKyJITeT. <PaeyJITeT 3a q>H3Hqey eymypy H
<t>aeymeT rronHTHtIKHX HaYKa HacTanH cy 1968, rrpepacTalf>eM IIOCTOjehHX BHC0KHX IIIK0na y cpaeymeTe. TpH rDAHHe
KaCHHje OCHOBaH je <PaeyrrreT opraHH3aQHOHHX HaYKa, noTOM (1975) ,lJ;ecpeKTonolIIKH (caM <t>aeymeT 3a crreQHjaney
e,eyKaI1Hjy H pexa6HnHTaQHjy), <PaKyJITeT UHBHnHe OA6paHe
(1977, CaM <PaKyJITeT 6e36eAHOCTH) H yqmeJJ,CKH cpaeynTeT

(1993).
YHHBep3HTeT y EeorpaAY 6Ho je alma mater roTOB0 CBHX
YffHBep3HTeTa y Cp6HjH, UpHoj fopH, EocHH H XepueroBHHH
H MaKeAOHHjH. OCHOBaO je H YffHBep3HTeTe y H0B0M CaAY,
HHIIIY, ITpHIIITHHH, KparyjeBey H THT0I'paAY (AaHallllf>a IT0AropHua).
Pa3apalf>e JyrocnaBHje H paT0BH 3ajyrocnoBeHCKO Hacnel')e AOHenH cy HOBa crp~ YHHBep3HTeTy y EeorpaAY. noHOBO je 3aTBopeH y BpeMe HATO HanaAa Ha CP JyrocnaBHjy
H BHllleMeceqffQf 6oM6apAOBalf>a 1999. roAHHe. )KpTBe 0BHX
paTOBa Met)y HalIIHM cryAeHTHMajolll HHcy rrpe6pojaHe. O36HJJ,HQ Y3APMaH IIOAH3alf>eM HOBHX rpaHHUa H ycHTlf>aBalf>eM
rronHTHqKHX TepHTOpHja Ha EanKaey, YHHBep3HTeT y EeoI'paAY 6p3o ce rroAcerno neKuHje Kojy je HayqHo jolll y BpeMe
BenHKe IIIKone. HaYKa H eymypa He rro3Hajy rpaHHQe. 3am
ce H AaHac, yqBplllhyjyhH, 06HaB1I>ajyhH H ycrrocTaB1I>ajyhH
aKaAeMCKe Be3e H capaAH,y, YHHBep3HTeT y EeorpaAY II03HBa
Ha CBoje A06pe, crape TPaAHQHje.

The socialist Yugoslavia made higher-education available to the
widest range of social classes. Immediately after the Second World
War there was afast increase in the number offaculties, teaching staff
and students at the University of Belgrade. The Faculty of Pharmacy
was founded as soon as 1945. Two years later, the Faculty of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics was separated from the Faculty of
Philosop}iy into a separate academic institution. In 1995 it was
divided into the Faculty of Biology, the Faculty of Geography, the
Faculty of Mathematics, the Faculty of Physics, the Faculty of
Chemistry and the Faculty of Physical Chemistry. The Economic and
Commercial School grew into the Faculty of Economics (1947). In the
following year the Faculty of Dentistry was founded, whereas the
earlier Technical Faculty was divided into the Faculty ofArchitecture,
the Faculty of Civil Engineering, the Faculty of Electrical
Engineering, the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, the Faculty of
Technology and the Faculty of Mining. The Faculty of Geology
founded in 1949 would seven years later merge into the Faculty of
Mining and be renamed into the Faculty of Mining and Geology. In
1949 the Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry was divided into the
Faculty of Agriculture and the Faculty of Forestry. The Faculty of
Orthodox Theology, expelled from the University of Belgrade in 1952,
returned under its auspices in 2004. The Faculty of Transportation
was founded in 1960. In the same year, the Faculty of Philology
singled from the Faculty of Philosophy. The Faculty of Physical
Education and the Faculty of Political Sciences were founded in 1968
when colleges of the same names were transformed into faculties.
Three years later, the Faculty of Organisational Sciences was
founded, then in 1975 the Faculty of Defectology (now the Faculty of
Special Education and Rehabilitation), the Faculty of Civil Defence in
1977 (now the Faculty of Security) and the Teacher Education Faculty
(1993).
The University of Belgrade was alma mater to almost every
university in Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and
Macedonia. It established universities in Novi Sad, Nis, Prishtina,
Kragujevac and Titograd (now Podgorica).
The destruction of Yugoslavia and the Wars of the Yugoslav
Succession brought new sufferings to the University of Belgrade. It
was again closed during the NATO air strikes on the Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia in 1999which lasted for several months. The students of
our University who were victims in these wars have not yet been
counted. Seriously shaken by the raising of new borders and political
and cultural fragmentation of the Balkans, the University ofBelgrade
quickly recalled lessons learned from the time of the Great School.
Science and culture do not recognise any boundaries. That is why,
today, by consolidating, renewing and establishing academic ties and
collaboration, the University of Belgrade is in the position to
remember and recall its good old tradition.

YHHBEP3HTET
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YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y o6erremaBa ,!U3e CTOTHHe AeceT
fOAHHa TIOCTOj8H,a Kao ycTaHOBa KOjaje BHIIIeCTPYKO npepacrra csoje noqerne OKBHpe H pa3BHJia ce AO pa3Mepa serrHKOr
aKa,ll;eMCKOf CHCTeMa. Peqje OyttHBep3HTery ca BeOMa 6oraTOM TPa,z:i;HU:HjOM KOjH ce Ben OA ,z:i;pyre TIOJIOBHHe XIX BeKa
npoq>HJIHCao Kao HCTPamHBaqKH.
ToKOM BHIIIe OA ABa BeKa TIOCTOjatt,a YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y ce pa3BHjao, nporra3ehH Kpo3 pa3JIHqHTe opraHH3au;HoHe BHAOBe. IlpoTeKJie ,!U3e Aen;eHHje CBeAOU:H CMO npoMeHa
AO KOjHX je AOIIIJIO )'KJl,yqHBaH,eM y ,,EOJIOH,CKH npou;ec", 3a-

noqeT 1999. fO,ll;HHe nomHCHBatt,eM samHe AeKJiapau;Hje OA
CTPaHe esponCKHX MHHHCTapa o6pa30BaH,a y oOJIOH,H. Osaj
AOKYMeHT, KOjH npeABHt)a CTBapatt,e EsponCKOf npocmpa BHCOKOf o6pa3osaffia (European Higher Education Area), Ta,z:i;aIIIH,a ,UpmasHa 3aje,z:i;HHn;a Cp6Hja H UpHa ropa nomHcarra je
H paTHq)HKOBarra 2003. fO,ll;HHe. 3aKOHOM o BHCOKOM o6pa30B8H,Y AOHeTHM 2005. fO,ll;HHe, y Cp6HjH je CTBOpeH OCHOB 3a
noqeTaK KpynHHX peq>opMH HeOTIXO,ll;HHX 3a npHMeey npHHn;HTia DOJIOH,CKOf npou;eca H Ha HaIIIeM YHHBep3HTezy.

Y TIOCJieAH,HX BHIIIe OA nernaecT fO,ll;HHa, YHHBep3HTeT y
Eeorpa,n;y je AeJIHMHqHo o6HOBHO CBoje Kanan;HTeTe H yttanpe,ll;Ho cTaH,ll;apAe CTYAHja H HayqHo-HCTPamHsaqKor pa,z:i;a,
IIITO je AO,ll;aTHO AOnpHHeJIO H,efOBOM )'KJl,yqHBaH,y y je,ll;HHCTBeHH esponCKH npocmp BHCOKOf o6pa30Baffia.
,Uattac ce YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y cacmjH OA 31 q>aKYJITeTa H 11 HayqHHX HHCTffTYTa, ca 6JIH3Y 5.000 HaCTaBHHKa H
HCTPamHBaqa, 3.000 HeHaCTaBHOf oco6n,a H 100.000 czyAeHaTa. Ha H,eMy cy TIOCTHfttyTH BeOMa 3anameHH H Met)yttaPOAHO npen03HaTH pe3ymaTH y o6rracTH BHCOKOf o6pa30BaH,a H HayqHO-HCTPa}KHBaqKor pa,z:i;a. TaKBH pe3ymaTH, KOjH

cy OCTBapeHH ynpKOC 6pojHHM KpH3aMa H HCKYIIIeH,HMa KOjHMa je YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y 6HO H3JIO}KeH KpO3 HCTOp-

Hjy, TeMen,e ce Ha serrHKOM ettzy3Hja3MY H TPYAY qHTaBe yttHBep3HTeTcKe 3ajeAHHn;e: czyAeHaTa, HaCTaBHHKa H CBHX ,z:i;pyfHX KOjH cy)'KJl,yqeHH y npou;ec HaCTaBe H HCTPamHBaH,a. Iloce6Ha 3acrryra 3a HaBeAeHa AOCTHrttyha npHna,z:i;a H3Y3eTHHM
noje,ll;HHI.l;HMa yttyTap Te 3ajeAHHn;e KOjH cy CBOjHM HayqHHM

H neAaroIIIKHM pa,z:i;OM 3HaqajHO AOnpHHeJIH pa3Bojy YHHBep-

3HTeTa H tt,erosoj Met)yttapOAHOj penyrnn;HjH.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF BELGRADE TODAY

The University of Belgrade marks its 210th anniversary as
an institution which has widely grawn out of its initial
framework and developed to become a grand academic system. It
is a university with extremely wealthy tradition which
positioned itself as a research institution as early as the second
half of the 19th century.
In the course of its two-century-long history, the University
of Belgrade has developed through various organisational
aspects. In the last two decades the University has witnessed the
changes arising from the Bologna Process which began in 1999
when the European education ministers signed this important
declaration in Bologna, Italy. The then State Union of Serbia and
Montenegro signed and ratified this important document which
set forth the creation of European Higher Education Area in
2003. The Higher Education Law was adopted in Serbia in
2005, setting the conditions for huge reforms which were
necessary for the implementation of the Bologna Process at our
university.
In the last fifteen years, the University of Belgrade has partly
renewed its capacities and advanced the study and research
standards, which additionally contributed to the inclusion of the
University in the common European Higher Education Area.
Nawadays the University of Belgrade consists of 31 faculties
and 11 scientific institutes with almost 5,000 teachers and
researchers, 3,000 non-teaching staff and 100,000 students. It
has achieved remarkable international results in the area of
higher education and scientific research. These results, made
despite numerous crises and challenges the University of
Belgrade was exposed to in its history, are grounded in big
enthusiasm and efforts of the whole university community:
students, teachers, and other staff involved in teaching and
research. Exceptional individuals in this community and their
scientific and pedagogical work are particularly deserving for
the development of the University and its international
reputation.

______ __j

HacTaBHHIJ;H H CBH OCTaJIH 3aIIOCJieHH Ha YHHBep3HTeryy
Eeorpa.n;y IIOCBeheHH cy opraHH3OBaH.Y H YffarrpetJe11,y Hac-

TaBe, YKJl,yqyjyhH IIpHMeey HHq>OpMaQHOHHX TeXHOJIOrHja
Kao o6JIHKa IIO,D;pIIIKe KBaJIHTery rre,n;aroIIIKOr pa,n;a Ha CBHM
HHBOHMa cry,n;Hja. y TOM rrorrre,n;y BIDKHY yrrory HMajy CeKTOp
3a cry,n;Hje H l.J;eHTap 3a 06e36etJe11,e KBaJIHTeTa KOjH KOHTHffYHPaHO rrpaTe H rrpou;e11,yjy ycrreIIIHOCT HaCTaBHOr rrpou;eca, crrpOBO,n;ehH IIpHTOM 6pojHe ,n;pyre aKTHBHOCTH y o6rracrn
yIIpaBJbaH,a CHCTeMOM KBaJIHTeTa. 0 KBaJIHTery pa,n;a CBe,D;Oqe H,n;o6HjeHH ceprnq>HKaTH ISO 9001:2015 (KBaJIHTeTycrryra), ISO/IEC 27001:2013 (6e36e.n;HOCT HH<popMau;Hja), Kao H
ISO 20000-01:2011 (yrrpaBrr,a11,e ycrryraMa). IloTBp,n;y BHcoKor KBaJIHTeTa HaCTaBe Ha YHHBep3HTery rrpe,n;CTaBJbajy H
ycrreIIIHe rrpo<peCHOHaJIHe KapHjepe y 3eMJbH H IIIHpOM CBeTa
HaIIIHX aJiyMHHCTa, aJIH H ycrrecH HaIIIHX cry,n;eHaTa Ha rrpec-

TIDKHHM CBeTCKHM H eBpOIICKHM TaKMffqeH,HMa. Mel'Jy 6pojHHM aJiyMHHCTHMa, He CaMO y 3eMJbH Beh H BaH 11,eHHX rpaHHu;a, HaIIIJIH cy ce H MHOfH HCTaKffYTH HayqHHIJ;H, KH,H}KeBHHIJ;H H ycrreIIIHH IIOCJIOBHH rr,y,n;H, rra qaK H HeKH rrpe,n;ce,n;HHIJ;H ,n;pmaBa H rrpeMHjepH.
Y rrpou;ec ocaBpeMeH,HBaffia H rrpahe11,a HacTaBe aKTHBHo
cy }7KJl,yqeHH H cry,n;eHTH Kp03 pa3JIHqHTe o6JIHKe opraHH30BaH.a. IlaprnepcKH o,n;Hoc ca cry,n;eHTHMa o6e36el')yje o6jeKTHBHHje carrre,n;aBaH.e rre,n;arOIIIKOr rrpou;eca H rrpou;eey 11,eroBor KBaJIHTeTa.

Ha YHHBep3HTery y Eeorpa.n;y pearrH3yje ce BHIIIe o,n; 300
cry,n;HjCKHX rrporpaMa Ha CBa TPH HHBOa cry,n;Hja (OCHOBHe,
MaCTep H ,IJ;OKTOpCKe). IlporpaMH 06YXBaTajy CKOpo CBe BIDKmrje ,IJ;HCIJ;HIIJIHHe, a IIOKpeffYTO je H BHIIIe HHTep,n;HCIJ;HIIJIHHapHHX MaCTep H ,IJ;OKTOpCKHX rrporpaMa, Kao H cry.n;Hja KOje
ce O,n;BHjajy Ha CTPaHOM je3HKY. TaKol')e, YHHBep3HTeT y OKBHpy pa,n;a l.J;eHTPa 3a KOHTHeyHpaey e,n;yKau;Hjy fO,n;HHaMa

pa3BHja H rrporpaMe o6pa30Ba11,a 3a u;eo mHBOT.
Ilope,n; IIpOMOBHCaH,a aKa,n;eMCKe H HCTPamHBaqKe H3BpCHOCTH, KJI,yqey TaqKY opHjeHTau;Hje YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa.n;y rrpe,n;CTaBJI,a IIO,D;pIIIKa cry,n;eHTHMa H pa3BHjaH.e aTMO-

c<pepe TOJiepaHu;Hje, COJIH,n;apHOCTH, HHKJIY3HBHOCTH H OTBOpeHOCTH rrpeMa ,Il;pYIIITBY. Ha TOM rrrraey Bprro ycrreIIIHO pa,n;H
H BehH 6poj YffHBep3HTeTCKHX u;eHTapa, o,n; KOjHX cy rroce6HO
aKTHBHH l.J;eHTap 3a pa3BOj KapHjepe H CaBeTOBaH.e cry,n;eHaTa H l.J;eHTap 3a cry,n;eHTe ca xeH,n;HKerroM.
3a ca,n;aI1111,e H 6y,n;yhe ,n;err0Ba11,e YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y BeOMa je BamHO IIOBe3HBaH,e ca Mel')Yffapo,n;HHM BHCOKOIIIKOJICKHM ycTaHOBaMa H y,n;pymeH,HMa Ha rOTOBO CBHM KOH-

THHeHTHMa, H TO Kp03 pa3JiffqHTe o6JIHKe 6HJiaTeparrHe HMyJITHJiaTeparrHe capa,n;11,e, H3rpa,D;H,OM MelJYffapo.n;HHX aKa,n;eMCKHX Mpema H acou;Hjau;Hja. 0 OBOMe fOBOpH H qrraHCTBO
YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa.n;y y EBpOIICKOj YHHBep3HTeTCKOj

Acou;Hjau;HjH (EUA) H 6pojHHM ,n;pymM rrpeCTHmHHM acou;Hjau;HjaMa BHCOKOIIIKOJICKHX ycTaHOBa, Kao H BeJIHKH 6poj 3aIIIDKeHHX Mel')Yffapo,n;HHX KOH<pepeHu;Hja ca HaIIIHM YHHBep3HTeTOM y CBojcTBy ,n;oMahHHa. TaKol'Je, YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa.n;y Beh ,n;yrn HH3 fO,n;HHa yqecTByje y aKTHBHOCTHMa ,,Era-

smus+", rrporpaMa EBporrCKe YffHje KojH o6e36el')yje q>HHaHCHpaH.e rrpojeKaTa 3a capa,n;11,y y o6rracrn o6pa30Ba11,a. Capa,n;11,a ce O,n;BHja Kp03 BHIIIe o,n; 250 CKJIOIIJI,eHHX 6HJiaTepaJIHHX yroBopa ca YffHBep3HTeTHMa H HayqHHM HHCTH'fYIJ;HjaMa H3 rrpeKo 60 ,n;pmaBa (je,n;Ha o,n; Hajrro3HaTHjHX je,

Teachers and other staff employed at the University of
Belgrade are committed to the organisation and advancement of
teaching, the application of IT in the pedagogical process on all
levels of studies. In this segment, the University's Office for
Studies and Centre for Quality Assurance are particular'l>'
important as they continuously monitor and evaluate the
effectiveness of the teaching process, implementing
simultaneously other activities in the field of quality control. The
quality is indisputable as proven in the certificates of ISO
9001:2015 (the quality of service), ISO/IEC 27001:2013 (the
data safety and protection), as well as ISO 20000-01 :2011
(service management). High-quality teaching at the University
is also verified by the successful careers of our alumni in the
country and abroad, but also by the success of our students who
take part in the prestigious global and European competitions.
Numerous alumni, in the country and abroad, include many
distinguished scientists, writers and successful businesspersons,
even some presidents and prime ministers of certain countries.
Students are actively involved in the process of modernisation
and monitoring of teaching in different forms. Partnership with
students provides a more objective perspective of the pedagogical
process and evaluation ofits quality.
More than 300 study programmes are implemented at the
University of Belgrade on all three study levels (bachelor, master
and doctoral studies). The study programmes encompass almost
every important discipline, while a number of interdisciplinary
master and doctoral programmes have been launched, as well as
studies conducted in foreign languages. Additionally, the
University's Centre for Continuous Education has been
developing life-long learning programmesforyears.
In addition to promoting academic and research excellence,
the support provided to students and cherishing the atmosphere
of tolerance, solidarity, inclusion and openness to society make
the key orientation points of the University of Belgrade. A
number of University centres are devoted to this agenda, such as
the Centre for Career Development and the Centre for the
Students with Disabilities.
Networking with the international higher-education
institutions and associations on all continents is of extreme
importance for the current and future activities of the University
of Belgrade. This is achieved through various forms of bilateral
and multilateral cooperation, construction of international
academic networks and associations. The membership of the
University of Belgrade in the European University Association
(BUA) and in many other reputable associations of highereducation institutions testifies these activities, along with
numerous noteworthy international conferences the University
hosted. The University of Belgrade has also for many years
participated in the activities "Erasmus+", the EU programme
providing project financing for the cooperation in the field of
education. The cooperation takes place through more than 250
bilateral agreements signed with the universities and scientific
institutions (including the well know European Organisation
for Nuclear Research - CERN) from over 60 countries. Another
fact worth mentioning is that several thousand foreign students
study at the University of Belgrade and many visitors from
academic institutions from all over the world use the opportunity
to come through the programmes of international exchange of

CBaKaKO, EBpOnCKa opraHH3au;Hja 3a ttyKJieapHO HCTJ)IDKHBa11,e - CERN). 3Ha11ajHO je H TO IIITO Ha HaIIIeM YHHBep3HTeTy
cry,!Uipa BHIIIe x1m,a,1:ia cry,n;eHaTa H3 HHOCTJ)aHCTBa, a y OKBHpy Meqyttapo,n;He pa3MeHe HaCTaBHHKa H a,n;MHHHCTJ)au;Hje

nocehyjy ra 6pojHH npe,n;cTaBHHU:H ycTaHOBa H3 CBeTa. YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y opraHH3yje H 6JIH3Y ,n;Ba,n;eceT cry,n;HjcKHX nporpaMa Ha CTJ)aHOM je3HKY, a HeKH o,n; cp~meTa y
11,eroBOM caCTaBY ,n;o6HTHHU:H cy npeCTIDKHHX cepTHq>HKaTa
0 Meqyttapo,n;Hoj aKpe,n;HTau;HjH cry,n;HjCKHX nporpaMa KOjH

ce Ha H,HMa H3Bo,n;e. Y MeIJYBPeMetty, yCBojeHaje CTJ)aTernja
HHTepHau;HOHaJIH3au;Hje KOja TIO,IJ;CTH11e YBOIJeH,e CBe Beher

6poja cry,n;HjcKHX nporpaMa Ha eHrrrecKOMje3HKY, 3aje,n;HH11KHX ca yttHBep3HTeTHMa H3 HHOCTJ)aHCTBa, Kao H Meqyttapo-

,n;tty aKpe,n;HTau;Hjy cry,n;HjcKHX nporpaMa H YKJbYtJHBa11,e roc-

ry,jyhHX npocpecopa y HaCTaBy. Mo6HJIHOCT cry,n;eHaTa, HCTJ)IDKHBa11a, HaCTaBHOf H HeHaCTaBHOf oco6n,a YHHBep3HTeTa y
Eeorpa,n;y TIOCTarraje H3Y3eTHO ,IJ;HHaMH11Ha.
Beh fOTOBO ,n;Ba BeKa npHBp}KeH H,n;ejH O ,,HCTJ)IDKHBa11KOM
yttHBep3HTery", YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y

cne,n;H

H ,n;o,n;aTHO

YtJBpIIIhyje TJ)a,n;HU:Hjy pa,n;a Ha HayqHO-HCTJ)IDKHBa11KHM nporpaMHMa opraHH30BaHHM Ha Meqyttapo,n;HOM HHBOY, TIOnyT

2020" (Horizon 2020). l1CTJ)IDKHBa11H
ca YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y ,n;o6HTHHU:H cy 3aTIIDKeHHX rpa-

nporpaMa ,,XopH30HT

HTOBa EBpOTICKOf caBeTa 3a HCTpa}KHBaH,e (European

Research Council). HayqHO-HCTJ)IDKHBa11KOM pa,n;y Ha yttHBep3HTery 3Ha11ajHO ,n;onpHHOCH 11HH,eHHu;a ,n;a OH y CBOM caCTaBY HMa H

11

HayqHHX HHCTHryTa Ha KOjHMa ce H3BO,n;e

Bpno pa3HOBpCHa OCHOBHa H npHMeH,eHa HCTJ)IDKHBaffia, Kao

IIITO cy HCTJ)IDKHBaH,a y o6naCTHMa ttyKJieapHHX HaYKa, :xeMHjCKe TeXHOnornje, APYIIITBeHe TeOpHje H ,n;p. Iloje,n;HHH
HHCTHfYTH cy o,n; Hau;HOHaJIHOf 3Ha11aja, a HeKe na6opaTOpHje
Ha HHCTHryTHMa H q>aKYmeTHMa y caCTaBY YHHBep3HTeTa y

Eeorpa,n;y HMajy cTaryc u;emapa o,n; H3Y3eTHe Bpe,n;HOCTH.
BHIIIe,n;eu;eHHjCKO HeroBaH,e H,n;eje ,n;a KBaJIHTeTHa HayqHa
HCTJ)IDKHBaffia npe,n;CTaBn,ajy npe,n;ycnoB 3a ,n;o6py HaCTaBY,
OMoryhHJIO je ,n;a YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpa,n;y H3pacTe y BO,n;ehy
HCTJ)IDKHBa11KY opraHH3au;Hjy He CaMO y 3eMJI,H, Beh H BaH 11,e-

HHX rpattHu;a. IloTBp,n;a 3a TO je BenHKH 6poj HayqHHX ny6nHKau;Hja, npe cBera y Meqyttapo,n;HHM 11aconHCHMa. BHIIIe o,n;
60% CBHX ny6nHKau;Hja KOjH ce H3 Cp6Hje IIITaMnajy y 11acoTIHCHMa HH,n;eKCHpaHHM y Web of Science HMajy acpHnHjau;Hjy YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y. To je H ,n;onpHHeno BHCOKOM
TI03HI.l;HOHHpaH,y YHHBep3HTeTa Ha CBeTCKHM paHr nHCTaMa

2016. H 2017. fO,n;HHH OHjepaHrHpaH H3MeIJY 201-300. MecTa Ha nHCTH ,,Academic Ranking of World
Universities" H3 IIIaHraja, HaIIIaBIIIH ce TaKO Meqy 1,5% BO,n;ehH:x CBeTCKHX yttHBep3HTeTa. HapO11HTO TJ)e6a HCTahH no,n;aTaK ,n;aje y 2017. Ha HCTOj nHCTH 3ay3eo 35. MeCTO y o6naCTH HayKe H TexHonornje xpaHe (Food Science and
Technology).
Yna,n;n,HB Hanpe,n;aK Ha q>aKYnTeTHMa H HHCTHryTHMa HayttHBep3HTeTa. Y

npaBn,eH je y yttanpeqe11,y HCTJ)IDKHBa11Ke HHq>paCTJ)YKTYPe,

staff and administration. The University of Belgrade organises
almost twenty study programmes conducted in the foreign
language, and some faculties have received the prestigious
certificates of international accreditation for the study
programmes they organise. Meanwhile, the Strategy for the
Internationalisation has been adopted, which will spur the
introduction of more and more joint study programmes in
English with foreign universities, international accreditation of
study programmes and inclusion of visiting professors in the
teaching process. The mobility of students, researchers, teaching
and non-teaching staff of the University of Belgrade has become
extremely dynamic.
Embracing the idea of "the research university'' for almost
two centuries, the University of Belgrade has followed and
additionally reinforced the tradition of working on the scientific
research programmes organised on the global levels such as
Horizon 2020. Researchers employed at the University of
Belgrade have also received notable grants of the European
Research Council. Scientific research at the University is
significantly promoted by the fact that the University
encompasses eleven scientific institutes which conduct various
primary and applied research such as research in the field of
nuclear science, chemical technology, social theory etc. Some
institutes have gained the status of national importance, while
some laboratories at the institutes and faculties of the University
ofBelgrade have gained the status ofcentres ofexcellence.
Fostering the idea that high quality scientific research is a
prerequisite for good teaching practice for decades, the
University of Belgrade has grown into a leading research
organisation not only in the country but also abroad. This has
been confirmed by numerous scientific publications, above all in
the international journals. More than 60% of all publications
coming from Serbia and published in the journals indexed in
Web of Science are affiliated to the University of Belgrade. This
has contributed to the high ranking of the University in the
global university ranking lists. In 2016 and 2017 the University
was ranked among 201st-300th position in the Shanghai
"Academic Ranking of World Universities", having thus become
one of the 1.5% leading world universities. It is especially
important to emphasise that in 2017 in the same list the
University was ranked 35th in the field of Food Science and
Technology.
A significant progress at the faculties and institutes was
made in advancement of research infrastructure, mostly owing
to capital investments by the Ministry of Science, or to
international projects, or partly to investing own resources. In
this way the research environment has been improved, which
resulted in greater number of publications and patents. The
introduction of clearer and more demanding criteria for
employing teaching staff has also contributed to the increase in
published results of scientific work and research. Additionally, a
crucial incentive has been the introduction of the requirement to

YHHBEP3HTET Y EEOfPA,lJ;Y .[LAHAC

BenHM AenoM Kp03 KaIIHTanHe HHBeCTHQHje MHHHCTapcTBa
HayKe, 3aTHM Kpo3 Me't)YffapoAHe rrpojeKTe, a AenoM H
ynara11,eM C0ilCTBeHHX cpeACTaBa. Ha Taj HaqHH cy rro6on,maHH ycnoBH 3a HCTPIDKHBaI-La, qHMe je rrocrremeH rropaCT 6poja rry6nHKaQHja H rraTeHaTa. YBena11,y Tor 6poja
A0ilpHHeno je H yBot.,eHie jaCHHje Aeq>HHHCaHHX H
3aXTeBmrjHX KpHTepHj~ 3a H36op HaCTaBHOr KaAPa, Met.,y
KOjHMa cy 6HTaH rrapaMeTap yrrpaB0 rry6nHKOBaHH
pe3ymarn HayqHO-HCTPIDKHBaqKor PaAa- TaKot.,e, 3HaTaH
IlOACTHqaj 0CTBapeH je H Kp03 o6aBe3y rry6nHKOBaHia
pe3ymaTa HCTPIDKHBaHia H3 AOKTOpCKe AHCepTaqHje KOjH cy
ycnoB 3a Hieey OA6paey. YBo't)eHie A0KT0pCKHX CTYAHja Kao
TPener QHKeyca y 0KBHPY EonoHicKor rrpoqeca oMorynHno je
Bene ~yqHBaHie MnaAHX y HayqH0-HCTPIDKHBaqKH pa,D;,
lllT0 je A0Ben0 AO Tora Aa ce Ha YHHBep3HTeiy y Eeorpaey y
rrpoceKy r0AHlllHie OA6paHH 0K0 600 A0KT0pCKHX
AHCePTaqaja. TiopeA CBHX 0BHX qffffffnaQa, Ha IlOBenaHie
6poja rry6nHKaQHja CBaKaKo je YTHrtana H Ben rroMeeyTa Bpno
mHpoKa Me't)YffapoAHa capaAH,a.
OCHM KBanHTeTHor o6pa3oBaHia Ha TPH HHB0a H HayqHoHCTPIDKHBaqKor PaAa, AaHac ce 0,IJ; YffHBep3HTeTa oqeKY,je H
BenH IlOACTHqaj YKYilH0M ,D;pymTBeH0M H eK0H0MCK0M
pa3Bojy. YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpaey H Ha TOM rrnaey crrpOBOAH
rrnoAHe aKTHBH0CTH, rrpe CBera y l.J;effTPy 3a TPaHCq>ep TexHonorHje, Kao Hy HayqH0-TeXH0n0lllK0M rrapKY Eeorpa,D;, qffjH je jeAaH 0A rrapTHepa-ocHHBaqa. 3a HelllTO Ma.H,e 0A 0CaM
roAHHa PaAa, I.J;eHTap 3a TPaHCq>ep TexHonorHje rrpHczyrrHo
je 6pojHHM Me't)YffapOAHHM MpemaMa He CaM0 y EBp0rrH, Ben
Hy CA.UH KHHH. KoHTaKTH I.J;eHTPa onaKlllaBajy H(TPIDKHBaqHMa ca YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpaey Aa 0CTBape Me't)Yffapo,ZJ;HY
capa,D;Hiy H Be3e ca HH0CTPaHHM HHBeCTHT0pHMa, K0MilaHHjaMa, HCTPIDKHBaqKHM HHCTHzyTHMa H YHHBep3HTeTHMa. BamaH Ae0 aKTHBH0CTH 0B0r I.J;eHTPa 0AH0CH ce H Ha eAYKaQHjy
Kaja ce crrpoB0AH Kpo3 opraHH30BaHie BenHKor 6poja paAHOHHqa H3 o6naCTH KOMepqajanH3aqaje H(TPIDKHBa~HX pe3ynTaTa, 3alllTHTe HHTeneKzyanHe cBojHHe H rrpeAY3eTHHlllTBa. TaKO je OCHOBHa ynora YHHBep3HTeTa y KpeHpa.H,y HOBHX 3HaI-La, rrpeHomeHiy rrocrojehHX H creqeHHX 3HaI-La czy,ZJ;eHTHMa, ,ZJ;0rryHieHa rrpeHomeHieM 3HaHia H TeXHonomja HeaKa,ZJ;eMCKHM cy6jeKTHMa, rroce6HO rrpHBpeAH.
ToK0M BHme 0A ABa BeKa cBor rrocmjaHia, rrpona3enH
Kp03 6pojHa HCKymeHia H CaBllaAaBlllH 6pojHe H3a30Be, YHHBep3HTeT y Eeorpaey, Hama HajcTapHja, HajBena H HajBHllle
paHmpaHa BHC0K0lllK0nCKa ycTaH0Ba, 6HO je H 0CTa0 CBOjeBpCHH MOCT H3Met.,y TPaAHI:tHje H rrporpeca KOjH je HMrrepaTHB caBpeMeHor CBeTa. 3axBan,yjyhH T0Me lllT0 ca BenHKHM
ycrrexoM HCrryI-LaBa CBOje TPH 0CH0BHe ynore: o6pa30BaHie,
HayqHO-HCTPIDKHBaqKH pa,D; H YTHQaj Ha ,D;pymTBeHH H
eK0H0MCKH pa3BHTaK, OH rrpe,D;CTaBJJ,a jeAaH 0A HajBIDKHHjHX
ocnoHaqa H rroKpeTaqa pa3Boja qHTaBe ,D;pmaBe.

publish results gained from doctoral research before the defence
of the doctoral thesis. Forming the doctoral studies as the third
cycle within the Bologna process has enabled more and more
young people to be included in the scientific work and research,
which resulted in the fact that on average approximately 600
doctoral theses are annually defended at the University of
Belgrade. Besides all these factors, the increase in publications
has certainly been spurred by exceptionally broad international
cooperation.
Apart from high quality education on three levels and
scientific research, today the university is expected to provide a
greater motivation to the overall social and economic
development. The University of Belgrade implements fruitful
activities in this field as well, primarily in its Centre for
Technology Transfer along with the Science Technology Park
Belgrade as one of the co-founders. For slightly less than eight
years, the Centre for Technology Transfer has accessed many
international networks not only in Europe, but also in the US
and China. The contacts gained through the Centre have
facilitated researchers at the University of Belgrade to initiate
international cooperation and links with foreign investors,
companies, research institutes and universities. An important
part of the activities of this Centre relates to the education carried
out by organising many workshops in the field of
commercialisation of research results, protection of intellectual
property and entrepreneurship. In this way, the main role of the
University to create knowledge and transfer the existing and
acquired knowledge to the students has been enriched with the
role to transfer knowledge and technologies to non-academic
individuals, particularly in the business sector.
In the course of more than two centuries, the University of
Belgrade, Serbian oldest, biggest and highest ranked highereducation institution, has faced many challenges and overcome
many obstacles, having remained a bridge between the tradition
and progress - an imperative in the modern world. Due to the
fact that it extremely successfully fulfils its three primary roles education, scientific research and influence on social and
economic development, it represents one of the dominant pillars
and prime-movers of the development of the whole country.

qJIAHCTBO
Y ME'fjYHAPO,IJ;HHM
Y,IJ;PY)KEH>HMA

MEMBERSHIP
IN UNIVERSITY
NETWORKS

EUA (European University Association)
UNICA (Network of Universities from the Capitals of Europe)
DRC (Danube Rectors' Conference)
BSUN (Black Sea University Network)
UNIADRION (Association of Universities of the Adriatic-Ionian area)
AARC-Alpe Adria (Alps Adriatic Rector's Conference)
UNIVERSEUM (European University Heritage Network)

YHl1BEP311TET
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THE UNIVERSITY
OF BELGRADE TODAY

3NlY)KEl1HE
YHl1BEP311TETA
YEEOfPNlY

ENDOWMENTS AND
FOUNDATIONS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE

3aXBan.yjyhH rreraTHMa A06poTBopa, Hajqernhe HMyhHHX
n,yAH KOjH cy 3aBeIIITclH,eM CBOje HMOBHHe TIOMararrH IIIKOJICTBO, 3,IJJ)aBCTBO H KYmypy, YHHBep3HTeT y EeorpaAY je H3Mel)y ABa CBeTCKa paTa CTiaAaO Mel)y Haj6oraTHje y EBpOnH. Y
CKJiaAY ca BOJJ,OM 3aAY}l{6HHapa, npHXOAH OA npeKO 70 3aAYm6HHa, q>OHAau;Hja H q>OHAOBa KOjHMa je YHHBep3HTeT
pacnorrarao, 6HJIH cyyrrraBHOM HaMe11,eHH Harpal)HBa11,y cryAeHTCKHX CTPyqHHX H HayqHHX PaAOBa, IlOMaraffiy rnpoMaIIIHHX CTyAeHaTa H CTyAeHTCKHX YCTaHOBa.
Y TOKY )J;pyror CBeTCKOf paTa HMOBHHa yttHBep3HTeTCKHX
3aAYm6HHa np~nerraje BeJIHKe rnTeTe. EpojHe 3rpaAe 3aAYm6HHa cy cpyrneHe, a H,HXOBH HOBqaHH q>OH,D;OBH cy o6e-

Thanks to the legacies of benefactors, wealthy people who
bequeathed their property to schools, healthcare institutions etc.,
the University of Belgrade belonged to the group of the richest
universities in Europe between the two world wars. Respecting
the will of the benefactors, the income received from over 70
endowments.foundations and.funds at the University's disposal
was mostly intended for awarding students' professional and
scientific papers, or assisting impoverished students and student
institutions.
In the Second World War the property of the University
endowments suffered great loss. Many buildings were torn down
and their .financial funds devalued. After the war, unfavourable
solutions prescribed by laws along with nationalisation and
expropriation of the property that had been endowed to the
University left the endowments and funds poverty-stricken and
brought to their termination. Only in 1995 did the government
make the legal framework which allowed the restoration of
certain endowments and.funds.
Thanks to the capital assets, income received from property
leasing, as well as donations of the new benefactors, seven
endowments and six foundations managed to sustain
development and to reach their goals. Every year they grant
scholarships and other forms of .financial aid for students'
professional and scientific advancement. In addition, they also
award prizes to teachers for their scientific or literary
achievements. In 2018 the University ofBelgrade has established
the Patrons Day to be marked annuatly on September 11. To
show gratitude to the benefactors and patrons and to encourage
renewal of endowing spirit, the University instituted the Plaque
with charter bearing the name of Luka Celovic Trebinjac, the
greatest benefactor of Belgrade University. The Plaque will be
awarded on the Patrons Day to individuals or institutions most
deserving for cherishing the act of endowing.
The preserved legacies endowed to the University include
monumental and outstanding edifices such as Captain Misa's
Edifice, the University Library (built thanks to the Carnegie
Foundation's assets) and the Student Dorm "King Alexander
Karadjordjevic", but particularly exceptional are the
Archaeological Collection of the Faculty of Philosophy, three
globally renowned numismatic collections (the Weifert collection,
the Kovacevic collection, and the Ferrari collection) and
extremely valuable Vujic' s art collection.

3Bpel)eHH. HenOBOJJ,Ha 3aKOHCKa perne11,a, Ha:QHOHaJIH3,mHja

H eKcnponpHj,mHja 3aAYm6HHCKe HMOBHHe KOje cy ycrreAHJie, JIHIIIHJie cy 3aAYm6HHe H q>OH,D;OBa npHXOAa H AOBeJie
AO H,HXOBOf rarne11,a, TeK 1995. fOAHHe CTBOpeH je npaBHH
OKBHp KOjH je AOnyCTHO Aa 6yAe o6HOBJJ,eH PaA nojeAHHHX
3aAY.)1{6HHa H q>OH,D;OBa.
Pacnorr~hH OCHHBa~HM cpeACTBHMa, npHXOAHMa OA AaBaffia y 3aKYTI OCHOBHe HMOBHHe, aJIH H AOHau;HjaMa
HOBHX A06poqHHHTen,a, CeAaM 3aAY}l{6HHa H rnecT q>OHAau;Hja ycneBajy Aa O,IJJ)}l{e KOHTHHyHTeT y OCTBapHBaH,y CBOjHX
:QHJJ,eBa. CBaKe fOAHHe AOAen,yjy ce CTHTieH,D;Hje H )]J)yrH BHAOBH MaTep11jarrHe IlOMOhH 3a CTPyqHo H HayqHo ycaBpIIIaBaffie CTyAeHaTa, Kao H HarpaAe 3a HayqHo H KH,H}l{eBHO
OCTBape11,e HaCTaBHHKa. YHHBep3HTeT y EeorpaAY je 2018. roAHHe ycTaHOBHO ,lJ;aH 3aAY.)1{6HHapa, KOjH ce o6eJie}l{aBa 11.
cerneM6pa. Kao BHA H3pa}l{aBaH,a 3aXBaJIHOCTH AaPOAaB:QHMa, aJIH H PaAH TIOACTH:Qaffia o6HOBe 3~6HHapCKOf .zzyxa,
ycTaHOBJJ,eHa je IlrraKeTa ca TIOBeJbOM KOja HOCH HMe HajBeher 3aAYm6HHapa EeorpaACKor yttHBep3HTeTa, JlYKe lierroBHha Tpe61111,u;a II Koja he Ha ,lJ;aH 3aAYm611Hapa 6HTH AOAen,11BaHa nojeAHH:QHMa HJIH HHCTHTy:QHjaMa Haj3acrry}l{HHjHM 3a HeroBaH,e HHCTHTyu;Hje 3aAYm6HHapcTBa. Mel)y
caqyBaHHM rreraTHMa AapoBaHHX YHHBep3HTeTy, nopeA
MOHyMeHTaJIHHX H penpe3eHTaTHBHHX 3Aa11,a Kao IIITO cy
KaneTaH MHIIIHHO 3Aa11,e, YHHBep3HTeTCKa 6H6JIHOTeKa
(H3rpal)eHa cpeACTBHMa KapHernjeBe q>OHAau;11je) H
CTyAeHTCKH AOM Kpan,a ArreKCaH)]J)a Kapal)opl)eBHha,
noce6Ho ce H3ABajajy ApxeorrornKa 36HpKa <l>HJI030q>CKor
q>~JITeTa, TPH CBeTCKH IlO3HaTe HyMH3MaTHqKe 36HpKe
(BajcpepT, KoBaqeBHh, <l>epap11) 11 113y3eTHo Aparou;eHa
ByjHheBa 36HpKa yMeTHHqKHx AeJia.

~·
CTY,rt:EHTCI<H )Kif BOT
HA YHl1BEP3HTETY
Y EEOfPMY
,,MH xoheMO, H TO je Harna .u;y>KH0CT' Aa A0HeCeM0 KynTYPY H 3HaH,e Hapo.u;y H3 Kora CM0 HHKJIH, Aa MY II0M0rHeM0 H aajeAHO ca H,HM rrol)eMO y 6on,y 6y.u;yhHOCT."
(113 YB0AH0r TeKCTa rrpBor 6poja JIHCTa ,,CryAeHT", 15.
MapTa 1937. fOAHHe)
CBeCHH Aa je 3HaH,e Moh, aJIH H rrpHBHJiernja, H Aa 6H
CTH:QaH,e 3HaH,a M0pano Aa ca co6oM HOCH H 0AfOB0pH0CT
aa tt,eroBy OAroBapajyhy rrpHMeHy, Kaja II0,ll;pa3yMeBa Aenatt,e rrpeMa OIIIIITOj A06po6HTH, cryAeHTH JIH:ueja, BeJIHKe
IIIK0Jie H YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa.u;y cy 0A caMor HaCTaHKa
HaBeAeHHX HHCTHTY:QHja 0BaKBY 0Af0B0pH0CT rrpHXBaTaJIH
ca HajBehoM 036HJl>HOIIIhy. CBOjHM opraHH30BaHHM aKTHBH0CTHMa cryAeHTH Eeorpa,ll;a cy ce cyrrpoTCTaBJI,aJIH paaJIHqHTHM BHA0BHMa perrpernje Aa 6H OA6paHHJIH aKaAeMCKe, HHAHBH.n;yanHe H Ha:QH0HaJIHe CJI060Ae H BpeAH0CTH.
OBe aKTHBH0CTH 0AH0CHJie cy ce H Ha rro6on,rnatt,e ycnoBa
CTYAHpatt,a, KaK0 6H IIIT0 BehH 6poj MJia,ll;HX 0CTBapH0 rrpHcryrr BHC0K0M o6pa30BaH,y.
floqe:QH HHCTHTY:UH0HaJIH30BaHor CryAeHTCK0r opraHH30BaH,a Beayjy ce 3a 1852. f0AHHY, KaAa je 0CH0BaH
<l>OHA 3a IIOMOh CHp0MaIIIHHM cryAeHTHMa, y qHjeM cyyrrpaBn,att,y yqecTB0BaJIH H caMH cryAeHTH. f0AHHe 1867. 0CH0BaH0 je YAPY>Kett,e cryAeHaTa ,,Ilo6paTHMCTBo", Koje je
HaTKPHJIHJI0 caM0HHKJie cryAeHTCKe Kny6oBe H HMaJI0
KapaKTep CTpyqHor H II0JIHTHqKor Tena cryAeHaTa.
HaK0H CBOjHX rroqeTaKa, cryAeHTCK0 opraHH30BaH,e
6HBa y eKCIIaH3HjH TPHAeCeTHX f0AHHa
BeKa Ka,ll;a Ha
CBHM q:>aKyJITeTHMa A0Jia3H AO CII0HTaHor 0CHHBaH,a CTPYqHHX cTyAeHTCKHx YAPY>Kett,a, Kao H eK0H0MCK03,ll;paBcTBeHHx H KYJI'fYPH0-CII0pTCKHX opraHH3a:QHja.
IlpOTHBehH ce yBol)ett,y ,,yHHBep3HTeTCKe CTPa>Ke",
cryAeHTH cyy arrpHJIY 1936. fOAHHe II0KpeeyJIH IIITPajK 3a
OA6paey ayTOHOMHje YHHBep3HTeTa, KOjHje IIJiaheH >KHB0T0M cryAeHTa, )KapKa MapHHOBHha. OBaj AaH, 4. arrpHJI,
crraBH ce Kao ,UaH cryAeHaTa YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa.u;y.
McTe f0AHHe A0Jia3H AO jaqatt,a H yjeAHH,eH,a CryAeHTCK0r
II0KpeTa y AK:QH0H0M OA6opy CTpyqHHX CryAeHTCKHX
YAPY>Kett,a, KOjH je rrpeTeqa AaHarntt,er CaBeaa cryAeHaTa
EeorpaAa. y TO BpeMe II0KpeffYT je Harn rrpBH cryAeHTCKH
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STUDENT LIFE AT
THE UNIVERSITY
OF BELGRADE
"What we would like to do and what is our duty is to bring
culture and knowledge to our people, to help them and to seek
betterfuture together''.
(Taken from the Introductory Word of the first issue of the
Studentmagazinedated 15March 1937)
Aware that knowledge is power, but also a privilege, and that
the acquisition of knowledge should imply the responsibility for
its application which should comprise action for greater good,
the students of Lyceum, the Great School, and the University of
Belgrade have seriously taken this responsibility since the very
foundation of this institution. The students in Belgrade
organized various activities to shaw opposition to repression and
to defend academic, individual and national freedoms and
values. These activities related to the improvement of the
studying conditions so that more and more young people could
gain access to higher education.
The beginnings of the institutionalized student life were to be
found in 1852 when the Fund for Assistance to the Impoverished
Students was established. The management body of the Fund
included students as well. In 1867 the student association
Pobratimstvo (Fraternity) was founded, which took under its
auspices the self-organized student clubs and acted as a
professional and political student body.
After the early beginnings, student organizations spread in
the 1930s when professional student organizations were formed
spontaneously at every faculty along with the economic, health,
cultural and sports student organizations.
Opposing the introduction of the "university watch , the
students initiated the strike for the defence of the university
autonomy in April 1936. The student iarko Marinovic paid
with his life the decision to go on strike. This date- 4th ofApril is
celebrated annually as the Day of the Students of the University
of Belgrade. In the same year the student movements
strengthened and united into the Action Board of the
Professional Student Associations, which can be seen as a
predecessor of the modern Student Alliance of Belgrade. At that
time the first student magazine The Student was launched and
surprisingly dynamic international cooperation was achieved
with the European and global youth organizations. Such an
organised activism with the aim to improve studying

11aconHC, ,,Cry,n;eHT", H 0CTBapeHa H3HeHal)yjyhe JKHBa Mel)yHapo,n;Ha capa,n;11,a ca eBp0TICKHM H CBeTCKHM 0Mna,n;HHCKHM opraHH3au;HjaMa. OBaj opraHH30BaHH aKTHBH3aM y
u;0:n,y 6on,0:x ycnoBa cry,n;0:pa11,a 60:Ba npHBpeMeHo yno,n;o6n,eH TIOTPe6aMa ,n;pyIIITBa y ,ll;pyroM CBeTCK0M pary.
ITocne TeIIIK0r paTa ycne,n;Ho je TemaK MHp. YcTOnH11eHa je caMo je,n;Ha opraHH3au;0:ja, ca CBOjHM ceKu;HjaMa H
pa3rpaHaTHM aKTHBH0CTHMa, Kaja he, Me11,ajyhH HMe, OCTam 3a6enemeHa no CB0M nocne,n;11,eM H Haj,n;yme K0pHIIIheHoM Ha3HBY YHHBep3HTeTCKa KOH<pepeHu;Hja CaBe3a cou;HjanHCTH11Ke oMna,n;HHe (YKCCO). OcTahe ynaMheH H
11,eH YTHu;aj Ha Ta,n;aIIIH,e ,n;pyIIITB0 H ,n;pyIIITBeHe npoMeHe
Koje cy ce ,n;oral)ane.
TaKo je He3a,n;0B0JI,CTB0 cry,n;eHaTa H YKCCO 36or y6p3aHor ,n;pyIIITBeHor pacnojaBa11,a H HapacTa11,a cou;0:janHHX
pa3nHKa ,ll;0Beno ,n;o BenHKHX cry,n;eHTCKHX ,n;eMOHCTPau;Hja
y Eeorpa,n;y jyHa 1968. ro,n;HHe. 11aKo je T0K0M ce,n;aM,n;eceTHx ro,n;HHa CaBe3 K0MYHHCTa Ha YHHBep3HTery nonHTH11KH JKHB0T ,n;pmao no,n; K0HTponoM, MH0rH cry,n;eHTH cy, y
CB0M ,ll;0MeHy, cpe,n;CTBHMa Kaja cy HM 60:na Ha pacnonara11,y, KpHTHK0BanH ,D;PYIIITBetty CTBapH0CT. IloMeHHM0
caMo H3,n;a11,a Cry,n;eHTCKor H3,n;aBa11Kor u;eHTPa ( CMI.J;), 11acon0:c 3a KH,HJKeBH0CT, KYnTYPY H ,n;pyIIITBeHa TIHTa11,a
,,BH,n;Hu;H", nHCT ,,Cry,n;eHT" H 6pojHe IlaM<pneTe. IloBpeMeH0 cy pe,n;aKu;Hje CMeH,HBaHe H ,ll;OBOl)eHH nocnyIIIHH ype,ll;HHIJ;H, anH cno6o,n;Ha pe11 ce HHje Morna TPajHo 3a6paHHTH.
CBoj MaTepHjanH0-3,n;paBCTBeHH nonomaj H KYnTYPH0nonHTH11KY ynory cry,n;eHTH cy KpajeM ce,n;aM,D;ecernx H
T0K0M ocaM,n;eceTHX f0,ll;HHa
BeKa 0CTBapHBanH 3axBan,yjyhH npH3HaT0M ,n;pyIIITBeH0M YTHu;ajy KOjH cy HManH
Ha HHcrnryu;0:je nonYT Cry,n;eHTCKor u;eHTPa, CKI.J;- a, Cry,n;eHTCKe nonHKnHHHKe, ,ll;oMa KYnTYPe ,,Cry,n;eHTCKH rpa,n;",
AM,ll; ,,AKa,n;eMau;", 3a,n;pyre cry,n;eHaTa, CTy,n;eHTCKHX
o,n;MapanHIIITa, AKY,ll;-a, 3ITY-a, YCcl>OK-a H ,n;p. Ka,n;a je
,n;oIIIno ,n;o pacna,n;a K0MyttHCTH11Kor cHcTeMa, 3ano11ena je
TPaHCq>OpMau;Hja HM0BHHe Kojy cy cry,n;eHTH K0pHCTHnH oHa je ,n;enoM no,n;pmaBn,eHa, a ,n;enoM je, Kpo3 HejaCHe
TPaHCaKu;Hje, npHBaTH30BaHa.
Y OTIIIITOj nonHTH11KOj, KYnTYPHOj H MOpanHoj KpH3H
,n;eBe,n;eceTHX ro,n;HHa npoIIInor BeKa, H cry,n;eHTCK0 opraHH30Ba11,e je nocTano nonpHIIITe nonap0:3au;0:je np0:cTan0:u;a Bna,n;ajyher peJKHMa, Cje,n;He, H 11,eroBHX np0THBHHKa,
c ,n;pyre CTPaHe. Ta,n;a Bna,n;ajyhe naprnje ycnene cy ,n;a o6e36e,n;e no6e,n;y Ha H36opHMa 3a CaBe3 cry,n;eHaTa Eeorpa,n;a,
,n;o nonoBHHe ,n;eBe,n;eceTHX ro,n;HHa je,n;Htty penpe3eHTaTHBtty cry,n;eHTCKY opraHH3au;Hjy.
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3aKOHOM Oymrnep3HTe-ry H3 1998. ro,n;HHe YKHttyraje
aYTOHOMHja YHHBep3HTeTa - conditio sine qua non 11,eroBor TIOCTOja11,a. ITpo<pecopH cy 0TTIYIIITaHH, a cry,n;eHTHMa
je ycKpaheH 60:no KaKaB YTHu;aj Ha pa,n; YHHBep3HTeTa.

environment temporarily ceased as the needs of the society
drastically changed during the Second World War.
After the difficult war, difficult peace ensued. Only one
organization was allowed to existwith its sections and branched
out activities under different names of which only one would be
remembered - the University Conference of the League of
Socialist Youth (UCLSY). Its influence on society and social
changes will not be forgotten.
For instance, students' and UCLSY's dissatisfaction with
rapid social stratification and increasing social differences
brought about big student demonstrations in Belgrade in June
1968. Even though in the 1970s the League of Communists of
Yugoslavia controlled political life at the University, many
students within their domain and available means criticised
social reality; lef s just mention the publications of the Student
Publishing Centre, Vidici (Perspectives) - the journal for
literature, culture and social matters, the Student magazine,
numerous pamphlets. Occasionally editorial boards were
dismissed and obedient editors were appointed, but it was
impossible to permanently prohibitwords.
The financial status of students, as well as health safety and
cultural and political life in the late 1970s and in the 1980s was
kept alive owing to the recognised social influence students had
on the institutions such as Student Centre, Student Cultural
Centre, Student University Hospital, Cultural Centre Studentski
grad (Student Campus), Auto-motor Society Akademac (The
Academic), the Student Cooperative, Student Resorts, Academic
cultural and art societies, Healthcare associations etc. When the
communist system disintegrated, the transformation of property
used by students began - part of it became public property, while
another partwas privatised.
In the prevailing political, cultural and moral crisis of the
1990s, the student organizations became a platform for the
polarization between the ruling regime on the one hand and its
opponents on the other. The ruling parties succeeded in winning
the elections for the Student Alliance of Belgrade, which was the
only representative student organization by mid-1990s.
The University Law of 1998 cancelled the university
autonomy - conditio sine qua non of its existence. Professors
were dismissed and students were denied any influence on the
university activities. Awareness of the dramatic situation in
Serbia led the students to intensify their efforts to keep the
university tradition and to fight for the final establishment of
democracy. In the same year the Student Union of Serbia was
founded and in the following year the Student Movement Otpor!
(Resistance!) which soon grew into the National Movement.
After the October changes in the year 2000, the democratic
management was again established in the Student Alliance of
Belgrade. Now the students had to face the new phenomenon
which resembled the one from the 1930s - the pluralism of
student organizations. Among all of them, the most prominent

CeecT o ,n;paMan11rnoj CHryaqHjH y Kojoj ce Hanma Cp6Hja
Haeerraje aKa,n;eMqe ,n;a HHTeH3HBHpajy Harrope 3a oqyea11,e
YHHBep3HTeTCKHX TPaAH:QHja H 6op6y 3a K0HaqHo ycrrocTaBJbaH,e ,n;eMOKpaTHje. HcTe fO,IJ;HHe 0CH0BaHa je Cry,n;eHTCKa yttHja Cp6Hje, a Hape,n;He fO,IJ;HHe H Cry,n;eHTCKH II0KpeT
,, Omop !", KOjHje y6p3o rrpepacTao y Hapo,n;HH rroKpeT.
Ilocrre OKT06apCKHX rrpoMeHa 2000. f0,IJ;HHe, II0H0B0
je ycrrocTaBJbeHa ,n;eMoKpaTcKa yrrpaea y Caee3y cry,n;eHaTa
Eeorpa,n;a. TaAa ce cry,n;eHTCKa cqeHa cyoqHrra ca H0B0M
rrojaBOM, HaJIHK OHOj C rroqeTKa TpH,n;eceTHX fO,IJ;HHa rrpoillJI0f BeKa - C IIJIYPaJIH3M0M cry,n;eHTCKHX opraHH3a:QHja.
Y crro6o,n;HOM Ha,n;MeTa11,y, CBOjHM pa,n;oM H MaCOBHomhy,
,n;o CaAa cy ce o,n; CBHX HajeHme HCTaKJIH Caee3 cry,n;eHaTa
Eeorpa,n;a H Cry,n;eHTCKa yHHja Cp6Hje. Y :QHJbY ocTBapHea11,a rrpaea H 3amTHTe HHTepeca cry,n;eHaTa, 3aKOHOM o
BHC0K0M o6pa30Ba11,y H3 2005. f0,IJ;HHe YB0,IJ;H ce Cry,n;eHTCKH rrapnaMeHT Kao opraH BHC0K0illK0JICKHX ycTaH0Ba.
3a ,n;aHam11,e rrpHJIHKe, BHme Hero HKaAa ,n;o CaAa, KapaKTepHcrnqHo je yqemhe cry,n;eHaTa y yrrpaBJba11,y BHcoK0IDK0JICKHM ycTaH0BaMa H yHarrpetJe11,y HaCTaBe. Cry,n;eHTH HMajy CBora rrpopeKT0pa H CBoje rrpo,n;eKaHe, Cry,n;eHTCKH rrapnaMeHT YHHBep3HTeTa H cry,n;eHTCKe rrapnaMeHTe
q>aKymeTa. Ceoja rrpaea ocTBapyjy Ha YHHBep3HTery Hy
ycTaH0BaMa cry,n;eHTCK0f CTaH,n;ap,n;a y qHjeM 0CHHBa11,y cy
yqeCTB0BaJIH HeKaAaillH,H rrpe,n;cTaBHH:QH cry,n;eHaTa. Ha
q>aKyJITeTHMa PaAH MH0illTB0 cry,n;eHTCKHX opraHH3a:QHja
aJIH ce Ha HHB0Y YHHBep3HTeTa HCTHqy CaBe3 cry,n;eHaTa
Eeorpa,n;a H CrropTcKo y,n;pym.e11,e YHHBep3HTeTa y Eeorpa,n;y cpopMHpaHO y :QHJbY KBaJIHTeTHHjer 6aBJbeH,a cry,n;eHaTa
crropT0M H mTo 6oJber rrpe,n;cTaBJba11,a YHHBep3HTeTa Ha
0B0MII0Jby.
Ilocne HCTOpHje opraHH30BaHHX Harropa H II0Ka3aHe
0,IJ;f0B0pH0CTH 3a CBOjy 3eMJbY, 0MJia,IJ;HHH ce II0H0B0 rrpH3Haje 11,eHa 3pen0CT H rrpym.a MOryhHOCT ,n;a Kp03 HHCTHTY:QHje yrnqe Ha ,n;pymTBo H cee rrpoMeHe Koje ce y ,n;pymTBy
,n;oral')ajy.

are the Student Alliance of Belgrade and the Student Union of
Serbia judging by their activities and membership. The HigherEducation Law of 2005 introduced the Student Parliament as a
mandatory body at higher-education institutions in order to
exercise student rights and protect their interests.
Nowadays, more than ever before, students participate in the
management of higher-education institutions and in
advancement of teaching. Students have their vice-rector and
their vice-deans, the Student Parliament of the University and
the Student Parliaments at their faculties. They exercise their
rights at the University and in the institutions which take care of
student standard which were founded with the participation of
students. A number of student organizations are active at
faculties, but at the University level the most prominent are the
Student Alliance of Belgrade and the University of Belgrade
Sports Association formed with the aim to promote sports among
students and to better present University in this light.
After a history of organised efforts and proven responsibility
for their country, youth can once again be acknowledged for their
maturity and offered an opportunity to influence society and
changes happening to itthrough the established institutions.
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